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THE COVER
Colorful is tlie wotd best de-
scribing Chicago's unique
Cricntal Theatre, A hint of
the original beauty of this
Rapp & Rapp crcationcanbe
Seen in the reproduction of
thc oil painting done at the
timc the house first opened.
News about tlie theatre in
recent months discloses that
its new ownets plan to reno-
vate and restore the entiie
interior to its original brill-
iance, The organ,too, is
included in the restoration
planning, according to the
report.
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Ö[I)''TÖV>)N']vlD5']e'''hÄtr SCENE OF BRUTAL ROBBERY
ATTACK ON FINAL NICHT SHOWING OF HORROR FILM

Patrons attending Old Town Music Hall in El Scgundo, California. Sunday
cvening, October 28th, to see the last showing of this year's annual Phantom
of the Opera" classic silent hcrror film didn't get to see it, but they were in-
volved in a wildly exciting and rather brutal live action robbety episode.

Three men in their twenties, wearing ski masks and armed with a sawed-
off shot gun and 45 calibrc pistcl, stormed into the theatre just moments be-
fore the famous silent photoplay was to be screcned and robbed eraployees
and patronsat gunpoint, and beat Bill Coffman, one of the owners and organ-
ists when he tried to escapc. The three robbers were arrested by local pol-
ice when they left thc theatre; a tip-off about the intended robbery had the
officers waiting for the trio. They could not enter the tlreatre for fear of gun
play that might erupt and endanger patrons, although the three maskcd men
tooK shots at Coffman and also snot holes in the ociling of the theatre.
The evening started off at 7pm for the final Performance of the annual

showing of Lon Chancy's great silent picture. feill Coffman came out to setshowing oi Lon L.hancy's great siient picture. bin L-oiiman came out to set
the atmosphere of Halloween by stating the tlieatre was haunted. His partner,
Bill Field was seated at tlic Hall's second console behind the main curtain
playing music of a haunting nature. The curtains parted behind Coffman to

{Continucd on Page 1'8}

ATLANTA CHARTER "ALI VE AND Kl OK INGE—CLAIM
YOUNG'S STATEMENT ABOUT CONVENTION LOSSES
18 LESS THAN CORRECT AND NO LIEN ON THEATRE
All rumors to the contrary, Atlanta Chapter ATOS is still very active in

theatre organ activities, and an official of the club has refuted much of what
formet ATOS National Vice-President Ertvin Young told membcrs attending
the national conclave in Los Angele last July about the huge deficit still on
the books for the previous year's meeting,
"We have Hector Olivera coming March 8th and 9th,next year, for two

concerts at the Music Grinder 3/23 Wurlitzer in response to such a good tum-
(Continued on Page 19)

DR. JOHN KLEIN,L0NG-T1ME ORGAN ENTHUSIAST,,
DIES IN SLEEP OCTOBER 9TH IN MUSCATINE,jOWA

Dr. John Klein, one of the foremost theatre organ buffs in the nation.and
also one of the first to install a Wurlitzer theatre pipe organ in his residence,
died in his sleep Cctobcr 9th at his home in Muscatine, Iowa. He had been
in ill hcalth for the past year and a half.

Last July he attended the ATOS National Convention in Los Angeles with
his wife and friends, and fellow organ buffs, the William P. Bartlows. "John
got along fine and we had a great time at the meeting, but by latc July he
became ill again," Bartlow said. The two families had visited the previous
Sunday at the Kleinhoiue. "John and I have been dose friends for many
years and along with cur wives have enjoyed many travels, seeing and heariu;
many organs along thc way. And the Klicn home was always open to visit-
ors to see, heav and play the 3m/14r Wurlitzer he had installed which origin-
ally came from the Kcith Albee Theatre in Huntington, West Virginia in the
year 1957, The organ world has now lost two streng supporters in the pass
ing of Dick Simonton and now John Klein, "

Dr. Klein is survived by his widow Beatrice, one sone, Jack, of Dayenport,
one daughter, Andrea, of^ Denver, and one son, Tom, of Tampa, Florida, anc
seven grandcnildren.

WILTERN FINALE DRAWS GOOD CROWD; GETS GOOD U.S, COVERAGE
Approximately 1,700 people attended the co-sponsored Wiltern Kimball

Organ Finale' show, October llth which featured Ann Leaf in concert and
Gaylord Carter accompanying the silent film "The Navigator"

National press and television coverage of the event helped promote the
cause of tlie theatre organ. Organist Leaf has been pictured in Associated
Press Wirephotos in daily papers acrcss the nation and both she and Carter
were prominent in television coverage on Los Angeles stations. Stories have
also been published about the. Kimball .tqmcval from the Wiltern.

NEW HOME?—MAiYBE—One of the side stages and a
portion of unused organ chamber ̂ rillework at extreme
right) in the Hollywood Pantages Theatre where the
Wiltern Kimball pipe organ may be installed.
"' + + + ++ + + + + + ++++ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ++

WILTERN PROPERTY MAY BE SOLD;:
PURCHASER WILL WANT ORGAN
A new development in the future Status of the Wil

tern Theatre property came to light late this month
when it was learned that a p'rospective buyer is inter-
ested in acquiring the füll Square block of real estate.
This prime piece of land has ä reported selling pricc
on it of $6. 5 million.

In a conversation with a representative of thc pros-
pective buyer The Console was told tliat any deal will
includc retaining the Kimball organ in thc theatre if
it can be purchased back from Pacific Theatrcs. Oth-
er equipment in the movie palace is also important in
the purchasc plan. A meeting was to be arranged
with Pacific officials to discuss the equipment items.
The representative stressed that the purchaser does

not wish his name made public in the event negotia-
tions fail. He will make tlie offer as an Investment.
Operation of the theatre would be tumed over to a
group that has already hold meetings with him regard-
ing presentation of live showa

*Rumois Still Flying*
Düring the month there have been as many rumors

in circulation about the Wiltern Theatre as there are
peanuts in a can of Planter's nuts—and most of the
unfoundcd stories are Hgments of minds that are be
sät by overworked brains. Even the news of a prospect-
ive buyer must be treated as a rumor until an official
dcclaration is announced. In the meantime, Pacific
Theatres and Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society will
still rcmove the organ upon executing a contract be-
tween thc two parties granting access to the theatre
to dismantle,pack and move the instrument.
(Additional photcs of the Hollywood Pantages, propos-
ed new home for the Kimball organ, are published on
pagcs 12 and 13 of this issue).

On October 22nd, during the 6am news broadcast
Over KPOST Radio, it was announced that thc Wiltern
Theatre Kimball organ was already being dismantled
and packed so that it could be moved out of thc art-
deco movie palace, , . .



Officials of Noithern California Chapter ATOS are still puzzled Over what happened to
the Special thxee-chapter show that was to havc taken place in Fresno, California featuring I i
George Wright at the console of the Warnor Theatre Robert-N'.'Orton organ last Sept. 29th.
"At a boarcfmeeting last week," it was reported in the Octobor issue of The V^indsheet'^ j ^
official ncwsletter of the club,"we reviewed all the corrcspondcnoe, etc., and the reason

The news item went on to report that board members still do not know what happened
and that the club is out a substantial amount of money for telephone calls and postage {USPS 423630)
spent to inform members at the last minute the show had been shelved. As a final disclos • Second Class Postage Paid at Pasadena,
ure that inept planning took place somewhere along the way the article related that this California
club was informed there would be no ticket sales at the door, but that it was advcrtised The International Theatre Organ Society Pub-
elsewhere that there would be. lishers prepare and distribute monthly The Con-
LEILAND SMITH MAINTAINS WARNOR THEATRE MORTON ORGAN f®'®- ® '"«ependent pubiicatlon, In the

In the September issue of The Console it was stated that Tom Delay, Fresno organ buff, '"ierest of theaUes and organs. it is dedicated
maintains the 4m/14r Robert-Morton organ in the Warnor Theatre. ''Sorry to say it," preservatlon of theatres and their organs,
corrects Delay, "but I maintain the Fresno Pizza andPipes 3/23 Wurlitzer and caunot '■®Ports internationally news of all types of
Claim I am at all rcsponsible for the fine condition of the Warnor organ. The credit for organs - pipe, pump, electronic, theatre and
the instrument's fine State rests with theatre cwner Frank Caglia and in particular Lciland classical.

'"^^Äirpoi?tr,"tertet'^^^^^^ droppedfrom the theatre manj L^lo^rrthe^rtireltT^H^fn" ;o%"
years ago and it is now spelled Wamor's, but is still pronounced as Warners." Delay add-
ed that he hopes to see the cancelled tri-chapter Wnght concert rescheduled at an carly drawings. organ catalogues, theatre pro-
date.

y^dia .igu IL U..,. ..«»UV.. uuv ». ov... t,»uuv.uuv.vu «o ..«»uw.. z —- as complete news coverage as possible. Photo-
ed that he hopes to see the cancelled tri-chapter Wnght concert rescheduled at an carly drawings. organ catalogues, theatre pro-

grams, technical articles, both contemporary and

VACATIÖN BECOMES'BUSMAN'S HOLIDAY' FOR ORGANIST nos,=ig,c ,o,icu,d Addressan m,.
tenal to: The Console, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena,

Canadian Organist Colin Cousin's recent trip to Great Britain turned out to be a tremen- callf. 9ii04. Telephone: 1-(213) 794-7782.
dous success from the muslcal Standpoint. Altncugh originally planned as a pleasure ex-
cursion, it became a sott of "busman's holiday'l

While in London, a stop at the Hotel Russell to see the display of Dutch-built Johannus mJ" « f
organ brought the rcquest for Colin to demonstrate the large thtee-manual concert organ. f c.The value of this instrument is set at $ 100, 000, and its tone, produced by an unconvention-1 ® ® ana a an verseas, * • via
al generation s'j'stem and channeleed through digital revcrberation and multiple Speakers, ® d ^
is most realistic. *' ® u^ns e upon reques .

At St.Helier, Jersey, in the Channel Island,the organist was invited to play two organ piease make Checks or Money Orders payable
„ _ M M m. m Pteludes for both the matinee and evenmg showmgs the CONSOLE. Payment from Canada orof"Moonraker"at the Forum Theatre. The organis overseas must be on an international money

! "»»W ^ marvcllous 3/6 Compton, With an excellent Muted ^^^er made out in U.S. funds to forestall conver-
I  Trumpet replacmg the expected Vox Humana. The charges due to rate of exchange.■ ■■I ~ audience of 800 was thnlled to hear tlre organ after

its many years of silence, and the managerof the Single coples of any issue in print, so cents
theatre had to delay starting time of the film several postpaid.
times to appease the avid listeners.

While in Jersey, Cousins was given the 'Grand Tou! Renewals, inquiries and changes of address
IHI : by his friend Peter Loftus, an authori^ on theatre and should be addressed to: THE CONSOLE, Preston
IIBO son of the famed actress and mimic Cissic Loftus. j. Kaufmann, Circulations DIrector, P.O. Box

From Jersey the next stop was Lymington.Hamp- 744-c, Pasadena, Caiif. 91104.
shire, where the organist staycd with his relative
Charles Gase, a well-knoivn jazz pianist and former Display Advertlsing Rate Cards sent upon re-
band leadcr. He also made the acquaintance of Harry quest. Address all inquiries to: Roger Adams,
Beagley,who,fOT all his 87 years, caosstill "tickle Advertlsing Oirector, P.O. Box 744-c, Pasadena,

ivorics" with wonderful style. Callf. 91104.
At famed Chichester Cathedral Colin gave an im-

promptu rccital on the large three-manual Allen Digl- «h® pubiication is 1385 North Michigan
ital Computer organ, and was given the opportunity ^ven|«j^Pasadenaj_£aiifo^
of vicwing the great 3/43 Helc organ which has been STAPF

^9 derelict for almost a decade. When restoraticn is
complete on the cathedral proper, the pipe organ, -'.-"L'rj-/ ■' "1^ ■
which has many pipes made by famcus builders,will ® !) "
be rebuilt. The Allen, Cousins noted, has been a wer- New York Clphers ...R. U. Rankthy rcplacement,howcvcr, and many listenerathought Special Features Dr. Ed Mullms

Subscriptions — UnIted States and Canada,
$12.00 annually (temporary), via first class;
United States, Canada and Overseas, $9.00 via
second class. Air mail rates for overseas delivery
will be furnished upon request.

Piease make Checks or Money Orders payable
to: THE CONSOLE. Payment from Canada or
Overseas must be on an international money
Order made out in U.S. funds to forestall conver-
slon or Service charges due to rate of exchange.

Single coples of any Issue in print, 80 cents
each, postpaid.

Renewals, inquiries and changes of address
should be addressed to: THE CONSOLE, Preston
J. Kaufmann, Circulations DIrector, P.O. Box
744-C, Pasadena, Callf. 91104.

Display Advertlsing Rate Cards sent upon re
quest. Address all inquiries to: Roger Adams,
Advertlsing Director, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena,
Callf. 91104.

Office of the pubiicatlon is 1385 North Michigan
Avenue, Pasadena, California 91104.

STAFF

Editor Tom B'hend
British Editor lan Dalgliesh
New York Ciphers R. U. Rank
Special Features Dr. Ed Mullins
Columnist Lorraine HumpmusterColin Cousins at the console , , . . .. . . .t,, ,

of the Ron Winter 3/6 Comp- the great Southampton Guildhall,Colin playeda
ton organ in Old Netley. two-hour concert on the du-al console Compton organ. -7<L

The first half of his program was played on the four-manual eh:.» /\ / iclassic side and freatured music by Steele, Clarke,LeMare and Vf. (J / ,
Dubois, The theatre four-manual console was starred in the oth- f f|0^/ ///^/€d<U
er half of his show and Colin played all theatre organ music. It is ^
interesting to note that both consoles play virtually the same pipt — ■■ ■■
work, yet because of Compton's brilliant dcsign, the sounds are
entirely different and propcrly characteristic of each organ. 1 IMI

Latcr that dav a stop was made at the home of Ron and Lillian
Winter where a concert was played on the newly-installed 3/6 ».o(t,.,.iL
Compton for a select group of enthusiasts and friends.

Enrcute to Excter,Colin stopped at the seaside town of Beer TKa i-vr»U/ iwr
where he tried ouP ihe 2/6 Wurlitzer Style D in the Congregation* ' Oniy orc
al Church and found it in good working order and complete ex- monthly Cal(
cept for the "toys'l

In tlie Exeter area a visit was made to the home of Robert
Hough in Chudleigh. A two-manual, 12-rank J.S. W^alker G ANNUALSUB
Sons tracker organ, circa 1860,has been installed in the convert-i
ed stable. The organ is encased in a beautiful casework only Check or (\
thrce-feet,two-inches deep. The swell box is operated by a lev-
er and must be lockcd open by a wooden n

he had been playing the pipe organ.
In the great Southampton Guildhal

The only org

Check or M

Touch Is Found

f iif! the keyboards 1
an magazine with a complete

, monthly Calendar of all local organ events.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, 12 ISSUES FOR $6.

rodjSimilar to the original 'nag's head' de-
sign. A brief recital of English classical,
French romantic and modern music was
played by Cousins on the organ. Sound of

(Continued on Page 5)

.O. payable to L.A.P.O.C., mail to:

MAVIS JONES
4610 Cedros Ave.
Sherman Qaks, CA 91403

October



"TROPICALIZED" WURLITZER WITH XYLOPHONE
Hl O l 05 S « States.
rt- '^ Thc organ console is situated between the chambers on the balcony ovetlooking
6*# >. the ground floor and Tennyo, Goddess of Sincereity Standing on a pedestal raising

five floors through the open center ccurt of the stcrc. A tnarble staircase leads to a
landing beneath the console, and divides. Above the landing the ivory and gold roll-
top console of the only Wurlitzer in a department störe and the only .Vurlitzer in Ja-

^  pan is sin,ated .*  *'Tropicalized Ivories *
The ivorles on the manuals are "Tropicalized" (a nciv word for organ buffs?)

£6 Iii Üt äk they are fixed with six little flathead brass screws. This was done at the Wur-
litzer lactory, Model R20j Opus #2099, shipped February 26,1930. The ivories were

• X/ ^ glued and then screwed down to prevent sepaTation in a "tropical" climate such as^v^lNESS CARD of Hiroshi Matsuzawa, jhe original finish was Walnut and the organ was fiist installed on the seventh floor
Crpnist,Mit^koshi Department Store, ^he exhibition hall and theatre. It was moved to the balcony in 1935, A date for the re-
Nih^bashi, Tokyo, Japan finishing of the console was not ascertaincd.

by Dr. Ed Mullins Mr. Matsuzawa was delighted to see me again, and treated mc to lunch in the seventh floor
On September 23rd,returning from thc dining room where he also plays piano. He Hopes other visitois will be able to hear the organ/

People's Republic of China, I again vi- Xylophone duets in the future.
sited the Mitsukoshi Department Store The organ is tuned monthly and has a pleasant sound considering the seven-story atrium it
in Nihoiiibashi, Tokyo, Japan. Enterin«' speaks into. Installation of tiie Instrument is in two chambers side by side on the balcony.

On September 23rd,returning from thc dining room where he also plays piano. He hopes other visitois will be able to hear the organ/
iople's Republic of China, I again vi- Xylophone duets in the future.

in Nihoiiibashi, Tokyo, Japan. Entering
The organ is tuned monthly and has a pleasant sound considering the seven-story atrium it

speaks into. Installation of tiie Instrument is in two chambers side by side on the balcony.
Thbetween the bronze lions which guard

the mahl entrance at 10 o'clock on a

Sunday morning, the staff of the störe

e combination action is inoperable and all registration is done by hand. Two percussions:
Cathedral Chimes and Chrysoglottj four tremolos: Main,Solo, Vox Humana and Tibia.
The 791 pipes makc up the 11 ranks as follows: Main Chamber—16' Tuba (73), 16' Open

97) 8' Dwere at attention and bowed as the pub-j^^^P^son (85), 8' Clarinet (61), 8' Salicional
lic entered. C1
The first thing you hear as you enter 8' , .

is the sound of the 3m/llr Wurlitzer listing).
playing "Oedo Nihombashi'^ a lovely If you should happen to visit Tokyo, be sure to go to the Mitsukoshi Nihombashi Department
old Japancsc tune. Store, the only onc of its kind in the world having its own "Tropicalized" Wurlitzer theatre

Organist Hiroshi Matsuzawa is celc- pipe organ!

arthC®stcrl!''HtS%"c°?ab VACATION BECOMES 'BUSMANiS HOLIDAY' FOR ORGANIST —continued from page 4
lOam, 12 noon and 3pm. He also plays was excellent due to the superb craftsmanship of the V/alker firm. Walker is
the stand oiano in the seventh floor Britain's largest Organ builder and one of the oldest firms m existence, tracing m its historyrttlurTnt^TSLys?T\'^^^ andFri- Byfield, the !)allams,RenaUis Harris and Jordan, the of the sw'eU-box.
davs at 12*30pm and 2pm His mini- Robert Hough has an excellent collection of mechanical musical Instruments mcludmg a
concerts included the Japanese piece Steck-Duo-Art reproducing grand piano, a 1910 nine-rank AEolian Orchestrelle, a batrel piano,
"Hatusame" (Spring Rain) and reccg- several barrcl organs, music boxes and even a musical snuff box. Upen completion of the stable
nizable tunes as "Red Sails in tlie Sun- house tlie entire collection plus a player pipe organ and also serve as living quarters for
setV "Song of the Islands'! "Beyond the Hough and his fiance,Professional tennis-player Jackie Fayer.
Reef" "Evening Star" "Stardust" and Düring his next stop Colin visited the home and Studio of Ron Curtis, organ-builder, at
othcK ' Bolton.near Manchester. He playcd the two Compton organs, a 3/7 and 4/^11, in the studio.

Beginning this mcnth and continuing a I^bia. Curtis Claims it is imposs-
next ycar Xvlophonist Yoichi Hiraoka differentiate between it and the metal Tibia m the Compton. Cousins agreed.
will play the Xylophone with the org- addition to the pipe organs, there is a large Conn three-manual theatre organ and a
anist evcrySaturday and Sunday. Mr. Hammond, which is not part of the permanent set-up.

rysoglott; Solo Chamber—^16'Brass Trumpet (61), 8'Tibia Ciausa (73), 8'Oboe Horn (6l),
Vox Humana (61), Cathedral Chimes. (8' Voix Celeste (73) omitted from main chamber

anist evcry Saturday and Sunday. Mr. "ammc3na,wnicn is not
s

, ulciana (73),

Hiraoka is an old-timer having played ^ good thing
on N. B. C. Radio before V/orld War II regulär profepion
with Jessc Crawford at a Hammond or- ^"S^ggm'Snt to England.

As with all good thing

ONE CHAMBER W

,the trip came to an end and Colin returned to Hamilton, Canada,
to his regulär profession as teacher and performer. He is already making plans for a retum

gan. Over the airwaves in the United

GRAND HIGHEST AWARD of
the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific

Elxposition has been given
to the

KINETIC

ORGAN
BLOWER'iüMi;' 'liii

•  I

—— foi^its aoility to en-
\  hance the tonality of any

organ.

It is readily applied to o!d
organs. thereby increasing their
voIume and brilllancy.

P' IVrite for
Descriptive Catalog

KINETIC ENGINEERING

COMPANY

Baltimore Ave. 8 57th St., Phila., Pa.
From The American Organist and an
issue published in 1916.

INDED AT
PASADENA AUDITORIUM
W iih the large 30-horsepower blow-

er installed and connected, wind has
already been used to help clear all
dust particles and sound some of the
pipework in the stage right (lefthand
facing proscenium in auditorium) side
chamber at Pasadena Civic Auditor
ium early this month.
A total of 15 ranks are now erect-

ed in this one chamber, actually two
chambers in one—above the main
unit is a smaller one that contains
the tuned percussions, 16' Tibia and
toy counter items.
On Stage Left the chamber is still

open but all chests, pipework, etc. ,
has been moved into Üie spacicus
area and construction on walls and
framing for the 13 remaining ranks in
the big Moller will begin late this
month.

The console elevator is operable
and rises at the rate of a very slow
frieght train, However, it is under-
stcod that due to potential hazard to
human beings, the lift cannot be used
in the customary way of having an
Organist rise into the Spotlight. The
console must be brought to concert
Position and the aitist must walk on
stage then out to get on the bench to
Start his or her program.
The orchestra elevator is also an

der the same restriction. It is under-

stodd the cost to modify the lifts for
such use would be astronomical and
therefore will not be done.

f
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Fpom the Fast End
■ To the West End
m

ii i i

fie T}y?irn§ brothep

Jan Dalgliosh !ollows]
London has two aieas that are known by names that conjur up to us Britishets an instant pic-

ture. And within one of these, Centrai London, thetc ccnsists two areas—the West End, famous
fcr its theatres, cinemas, great department stores, Hotels, Royal palaces, Westminster Abbey,
Parliament, night clubs, Strip joints, ma^or rail termini and so f«rth. Hast of a boundary line
lies, confusingly, an area we call Tne City! What we all mean is this is the original Roman
and mediaeval City of London, It is now the financial Hub of Europe, the money market, bank-
ing, insurance, hardly any shops, no theatres or cinemas, and hardly anyone lives here. Also in
this area is London's cathedral—so famous nobcdy calls it that, but just St. Paul's. That's Cen
trai London. Starting eastwards immediately around Aldgate is an area we call the Eaat End,

The cockneys all argue where it finishes off as it is somcwhat in the mind,
^ discovered, Hollywood, California is plunked down in L, A,

This East End is scruffy, rough, tougn and frankly slummy, Fraught with rac-
ial tensiODS, before the war the poocer class of Jews got the kicking, Today it

i^^mysTÄLGiA

SID HYAMS

MAJOR A.J. GALE

is the Asians living in the
Same poverty-stricken ghet-
tos. The dccks have virtually
vanished due to containerisa-
tion which opted for upstream
River Thames and less union
troubles.
The Eatt End meanders a-

long the Thames into the
eastem inner suburbs. Hitler
gave them a licking, too, but
thcse cocky east enders sur-
vived somehow.
High rise flats or apart-

ments have been built but the

population has dwindled some-
what.
Our Story concems three

smart young brothexs by the
names of Sid, Phil and Mick
Hyams. Phil was born in
1894, Sid in 1898, Bctfa ent
ered the film business in 1912.

(Continued on Page 7)



enough because the cinema seated 2,700. Two friends fondly recall-
ed the organ—one who.played it regularly as assistant—as a sweet
sounding little organ. Joseph Muscant's orchestra was thought highly
mm-' and there was that young brilliant teenage, z' b^ pianist ever|rone liked. His name was

Organist Parkhause was a real character and
spoke with a Cornish accent. He would admit

being a third-rate player bat he could put
p it Over. The talkies were being taken serious-

Organs really caught on with the
public. They clamoured for more.

' -i Young Mr. Torchinski feit it might be good
to get old Archie to show him how tliis new-

organ was played. So Archie
happily obliged. Seen the dapper young
pianist was allowed to play more and more. He

Toseoh Mmeant Still feit he liked the piano better, mind you!^ —2 But then something happcned that made him

WHERE IT All STARTED^—Hyaros Brothers first cinema
was the Populär in Stepney district of London cn Commer-
cial Road. It had 586 seats and was remodeled by George
Coles in the mid 1930s.

THE HYAMS BROTHERS —cont. from page 6 ^ t
Quickley they leamt the ropes of this new fad

the moving picturcs. Somehow tliey managed to
Start their own Kinema (spelled with a K-notel) •
It was called The Populär and was typical of the ^
period of the early first World War and had 596
seats. They t^vo brothers did it all themselves.
Later tlieir younger brother, Mick joined in the
family business. They don't recall having an pB^Ä'
organ in this house, possibly a piano.
S«on they gave their Opposition kinemas some-

thingto think about in bustling Stepney. Mcss
andiinkin, with their LaBoheme Kinema, Mis,
Yetta Wasseisog and her Gable Picture Palace, HH||
even the Stepney Centrai Hall where the Rever-
end F. W. Chudligh ran his "children's only"
cinema—adults Saturdays only! The Hyams
boys made the money.

rossibly the oldest music hall vaudeville i^'i ' um
Building in the world was Üie Canterbury Music -
Hall in Westminster Bridge Road. It was here . ..
that history was made when Charles Motten,
known as me 'fatlier of the music hall} built an tjyam<;i
addition to the Canterbury Arms Pub and book- p ti
ed Singers and comedians—and wham! a new
entertainment scene was bom.

Naturally, it was down-at-the^heek by now
and the Hyams tcok it over and converted it to
films. It was larger and made them more mon-
ey.
By 1926 they could see that to attract a better

clicntele and present films the way they feit
they should be shown they must build a luxurious
picture palace^ as the super cinemas were being
called, Studying the latest mehtods and styles,
they brought m a clever young architect by the
name of George Coles. a|||oS\
Hyams ideas were deep pile carpets, a stage iflool

for "picper tums',' as variety acts were calle^ jfeSoS ||||
and one of the new unit orchestral organs. Ine
West End had its New Gallery, and Paramount's
new Plaza in Piccadilly Circus was causing a BB
Sensation with its Wurlltzer consolc mounted on
a lift—and "blimey! that's class. that is!" A H
pcsh cafe-restaurant was also in tneir planning ^^B H
details. HM ̂B
Happily it all worked out for in November of ■||r

1927 The Broadway opened and was a real sen- IHtam
sation. To top it all off, the unlieard of would
happen—the Hyams managed to get His Royal
Highness, the Prince of Wales (later Duke of ^KH^E
Windsor) to perfcrm the opening ceremony!

This was done amidst such splendcur as deep B^SHH
pile carpets, a large orchestra conducted by
Joseph Muscant. gocd backstage facilities for BUILT ]
artists, and dasning Archie Patkhouse rose up Uroar'tif'
playing Opus 1749, a Model F Wurlitzer! The _J
East Enders had never seen anything like this BkT^^E
grandeur just to show a flick! BB

The Model F Wurlitzer realy made it mark BBii^--^Ji
in the United Kingdom. We had so many of
this successful model. It cost the outrageous
sum of 3,500 potnds and plainly was not big Octobei

HYAMS'

I  Hl

E-

BUILT IN

FIRST DELUXER—The Broadway was the initial venture into big theatre
operations for the Hyams Brothers. Located in the Stratford area. it seated 2,600
and its Wurlitzer was on a lift in the centre of the pit of polished wood.

—from the TonyMoss Collection
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 1927,George Coles was the architect and the house was situated at
Broadway and Tramway Avenue, The size of the organ was two manuals, eight

—from the Tony Moss Collection ^
r^HSHB^B^Bl glad he had Icarnt to play an organ. The Hyams Brothers

decided to dismiss Muscant and his orchestra. However,
ycung Mr. Torchinski was kept on the payroll as assistant

October 1979 ^ Money was tight, but Business (Continued on Page 8)
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INTO THE WEST END went Hyarns Brothers with the
new fvietropole Cinema in November, 1929. It hsd a
restaurant, good stage facilities and the largcst Stan-
daart organ in the U. K.—^ut it was doomed to fail-
ure from the first rooraent it soundcd off.

TOP LEFT—Night view of Metropole ^^HjjjjjjH
exterior showing big foyer window and
bvonze entrance doots. LOWER LEFT—
Upstairs section of main foyer where
restaurant was located. It is now aiock
haunt called "The Venne"
—Both photos from Tony Moss Collc'tn
THrHYÄNiS BROTHERS ,

—K:ontinued from page 7
boomed, competition was hot and the jt
Hyams boys had an ace up their sleeves
From the East End to the West End they
wanted to go~—and did! Therc was
plenty of room for first run cinemas.
They teamed up with another eine-

ma developer, the gentlemanXy Major
A. }. Gale. He was busy also with his
architect—who was also the same as
the Hyams' lo happened, George
Coles. And all were interested in hav- p. , » . - .
ing a super cinema on a perfect sight - - . george coles, f.r.i.b.a.
right at the western end of bustling
Victoria Street, in Victoria, next to the highly successful and fam-
ous Victoria Palace variety theatre. So Hyams Brcthers became
Hyams and Gale, er more ccrrectly, H & G Kinemas Ltd. Their ar-,
chitect had just completed his most successful venture todate at
Hammersmith, in West London. This was the 3, 200 seater mammoth
semi-atmcspheric Commodore Cinema. It has a Dutch organ by
Standaart, a 3/10. Harry Davidson was Organist, and there was a
fine orchestra conducted by Joseph Muscant, no less. For a brief
period S. Torchinski was pianist until he went to the West End.

But back to Hyams S Gale. The Metropole was the name cf their
new joint venture, and it was in the West End, too. Well, only just
mark you. By Victoria Station, terminus for ßrighton,Eastbourne,
and a host of south coast resorts and commuters, foreign-bound pass-
engers. It was and is busy!
To play the organ, Archie Parkhouse, complete with his new and

young ascistant organist, Sidney Torchinski, were settled on the
bench. The organ? Hardly surprising that it was a Standaart from
Holland, It was to be larger than Mr. Specterman's Commodore
Hammersmith instcument. A 3/13 was ordered, a lovely organ,but
the artists on stage and the audience, not to mention the two organ-
ists, had a hard job hearing it. They complained to Gasten Noter-
man, who was the Standaart agent in the U. K.. He and Arthur Not-
erman were dispatched aloft to the roof chambeis to sott it out,
They said it was Mr. Coles' fault since he designed the chambers.

Everything eise was fine. The patrons loved the restaurant, the

er orchestral pianist/assistant organist. But soon he was busy in the
pit of the Regal Marble Arch Cinema as pianist. Here the orchest
ra broadcast often. Young Sid soon became part of the success of
the brilliant Starkey and the Regal Virtuosi,the marvellous orches
tra of the famed movie palace. He was fortunate to get this mob
as pianist and assistant organist to the already fabulous Quentin
^:-^^^^y^^a7^1btaclean, who was chief organist presiding
■  Over the iargest unit theatre organ in Europa,

the 4/37 Christie. Here Torchinski was arr-
anger, too, and his real talent was allowed to

—'flourish. So we leave Sidney with his new
October 1979 m j n a\(Continued on Page 9)



they ordered 12,000 pounds worth—a four-man-
ual, 21-ranl<^ 270 Special complete with revolv-
ing tumtable, just as MGM had at tlicir Empire,
To play it they just had to get that brilliant or-_
ganist, Guentin Maclean. But would he Icave his
posh West End Regal Marblc Arch and that huge
Organ? Well, yes, they did it!
Dccember 22nd, 1930 arrived and the Hyams

boys unveiled their great super. Everything was
right except the pea super London Fog! Just the
type you Americans stage in Hollywood films that
required a shot of London—swirling clouds of the
tliick stuff. We don't gct them nowadays. It'sall
a smokeless zone, But the fog penetratcd the
3,500-seater, but the "Troc',' as the locals nam-
ed it, was an instant success. All that grandeur
amidst some of the worst slum housing in London.

Filmgoeis,radio listeners, the public flocked
to hear this great organ and it playcr and the or-
chestra lead by a brilliant youngster callcd Alfred
Van Dam. There were variety acts. two films, a
newsrcel, Cartoon and the man who occamc the
nation's greatest thcatre organist—all for six
pencc a seat.
Crgan concerts were given bcfore the films be-

gan and you could get in for even less. The out-
of-work could get a pass and go listen to the or
gan for free—a great gesture on management's
pait. Times were hard in the early thirtics, but
still pcople packed and lined up to get in. Visit-

CIRCLE SEATING (Balcony to you) in the Hyams'
Metropole Kinema, London. Part of the omate coff-
ered ceiling survived drastic remodeling. Original
color scheme was green and gold.

—^from the Tony Moss Collection
THE hyams Brothers —continued from page 8
employers, the Abrahams Consolidated Theatres.
Meanwhile the Hyams Brothers and Major Gale •

had purchased a large piece of land at the busy road
junction just on the boundary of Centcal London and
the southeastem inner suburban sprawl at the famous
Elephant and Castle area. It was named after the
famed old Coaching inn. This region was ripe for a
"super cinema'^ as they were now called. This onc
was to be their fincst yet. George Coles went all
Italianate high and wide auditorium with every
inch of Space in the site used for thi^ perhaps the
most staggering suburban cinema. The Trocadera
th^ named it. Hyams' biggest venture,seating
3j_500 exactly. The house boasted a stage bigger

ARCHIE PARKHOUSE at the Dutch-built Standaart
3/13 at the West End Metropole. Archie always
woce stage make-up, was a great showman,but a
confessed third-rate organist!

from the Dalgliesh Collection

than west end oncs. There wasn't much space wast-
ed on foyers—seats were the important item and
footage went into the immense auditorium.
Hyams and Gale were determined to have a mar-

vellous organ, and if they hadn't had success with
their Dutch Standaart at the Metropole, they were
Sure Wurlitzets wouldn't let them down. But had the
prices jumped! Still they were adamant—they
would outdo MGM at their own game—a theatre as
large as the great Empire in London and an organ
that would be the largest Wurlitzer in Europe. So

'MURDERED'METROPOLE—Following a two-week shutdown, this is what took
place in the Metropole in the name of progress! A new false anti-procsenium
arch was built to hold the large screen when the Metropole went oyer to 70mm
long-run movies. Amazingly, a small platform was pJaced almcst in the cen-
tre and a large Hammond organ was played daily by Eric Easton an hour before
each show. Rank had good reason for doing this. It constituted a live enter-
tainment and was exerapt from paying entertainmcnt taxes. Fortunatcly, the
exemption brought about more use of existing Organs and even orchestras once
again.

ing organists came in to listen, spell bound, to Mac. His broadcasts later were
legen(^ry, a real fact, ever>' V/ednesday from 12 noon to 12:45 on the national
wavelengöi of the BBC. In no time Maclean was the most highly regarded or
ganist in Britain, the King-Pin!
The organ was properly installed by Walter Pearce and Major V^right of Wur

litzer Cinema Organs Ltd. Divided and two big archways with golden drapes
to each chamber. They, the chambers, were long and shallow, just the ideal
repository for pipework!

Not far away George Smart had erected his largest yet cinema palace in
1929 called the Super. It was in Tower Bridge Road, right on the Centrai Lon
don and suburban boundary. You went Over the world-famous Tower lift bridge,
walked a Short distance and there, in cockney Bermondsey, was the Super. It
had 2. 200 seats and a 2/8 Wurlitzer. Style 200.
The house was also notoricus—1 mean the audenccs

were. Said to be the toughest patronage for any live
peiformer, to play the Super Tower Bridge Road took
guts. If, perchance, any slide was projected upsidc
down, the customers would cat call, shout abuse and —
quite often resort to (Continued on Page 10) October, 1979
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COMING AND GOING—A cood old London 'Bobby' halts
traffic in 1935 at the rear oi the Metropole as the Stan-
daart console leaves and the new Wurlitzer keydcsk comes
Into the theatre. Hitler eventually put an end to the re-
moved organ which was destroyed in storage by boinbing.

WELL TRAVELLED—First installcd in the Lorain Theatre
in Cleveland, Ohio, this keydesk was also played as a two
manual from 1929 to 1934 in the Tower Ballroom,Black
pool. Thon rebuilt as a thrce manual (coupler top manual)
it was seid to the Metropole. Here young Dave Pawlvn at
right looks it Over in the theatre before its removal to me
Gaumont Cinema,Chelsea, London, where it is storedl

///"^ 7-^^

Plan of Trocadero O'ne/nn, Elephani and Castle

WURLITZER SOUNDED NO BETTER IN METROPOLE :
; After removal of the Standaart organ from the Metro- j
: pole and Installation of the Wurlitzer, the lattcr organ :
: sounded no better. Chambers spoke backwards to the i

theatre stage and sound curved down a shute to the
i underside of the chambers and then out into the audi- :
: torium. The hole made to extract the Standaart and :
^ permit entrance of the Wurlitzer was never bricked :
i up and the replacement Instrument sounded as poor -
.  as the original Dutch organ, It was never explained
by the architfect how he arrived at the conclussion to .
design the chambers in the manner he did rather than
having them opcn normally into the auditorium.

FADED GRANDEUR—Still impressive in 19(50, the Troc,
nevertheless,was showing age—gold lamd drapes were
especially faded on main chamber facade,

-~photo by John D. Sharp
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THE HYAMS BROTHERS
—continued from P. 9
and quite often resort to
throwing various missiles
not only at the screen,
but at the poor organist!
Two old friends of mine
both played here and told
me harrowing stories.
Robin Richmond play

ed here as a young man
and the manager was a
burly chap called Charlie
Bell.

Hyams and Gale liked
the look of business here,
and although it was only
a few minutes walk away
from the Troc, they tooK
over and leased it from
George Smart. Smart
ran other theatres with

Organs and also a fleet of
charabancs, a curious
French word we British
pall coaches, as distinct
irom busses. Coaches can
be hired—busses run on
scheduled Services.

SoPhil, Sid and Mick
decided to Upgrade the
Super and call it the Tro-
cette—a sort of 2, 200-
seat annex to the 3, 500-
seat Trocadero if you like
The public liked it!
Archie Parkhouse was

sent over to preside and
the console was put on a
lift. Archie would joke
and Chat to the audience

and they put up with him
so Robin Richmond told
me, "But me," said he,
"I had just arrived fresh
from the posh Wcstmin-
ster School, a top public
(really private) school,
training out top people,
and I spoke with a posh
accent. 1 rose up one day
(Continued on Page 11)



MAC POSES at his belov-
ed Trocadero vVurlitzer,
left. A curved light tube
had been put around the
hotseshoe wheti this pic-
ture was taken. It didn't
last long. He made 100
records on this organ and
his weekly boradcasts
were legendary.

TAKINGA BREAK dur-
ing a recording session
of the vocal Carlisle
group at the Troc. They
recorded "The Old Man
of the Mountain" for
Columbia label. Many
consider Maclean the
finest theatre organist to
play in the United King
dom.

BOBBY PAGEN

took Over the

Troc Wurlitzer
bench when

Maclain went
to Canada for
a vacation. The

war broke out

in September
1939 and Mac

never retumcd

to England. He
became a lung
cancer victim

and died in
Canada just a
Short tirae after
hcstilities had

ended.

ffi
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THE HYAMS BRÖTHERS —continued from page 10
and Said, "Good aftemoon,Ladies and Gent^emen, I am absolutely delighted to be
playing the organ fcr you and would like to play a selection of music by Noel Cow-
ard'I Robin related that befcre he could turn round to play the Wurlitzer there was
"hoots of astonishment, One person, sitting ncarby, said—'Cor Blimey, where did
they get this toff from like?" Objects started flying through the air and R, R. got his
fiist taste of the "raspberry treatment','. so dreaded by performeis everywhere. He
learned to cope later on!
So Opus 1955 joined the Hyams list of organs. Meanwhile the Brothers thought the

East Enders were deserving of another great super cinema. This time it would be a
3,000-seater—and "let's go mod" they said—and did! It was art deco to the hilt
back in their own Stemping ground on Cmmercial Road, Stepney, not far away from
the little Populär they still operated to remind them how they started.

This house came up with an aatonishing name they dreamed up—"The Troxy"
And George Coles came up with quite a different idea—sleek, green, silver, gold and
brown tcnes, fancy new type glass lights and a Wurlitzer. But only just. It seems the
brothers had thought of giving Standaart another chance, with a dual console. In a
revised plan they changed their minds and a beautiful 3/10 Wurlitzer came in. It hac
right-hand stacked chambers and a small non-expression chamber for traps and the
x^ophone.
To launch the organ they engaged a well-spoken, clever Scotsman by the name of

Robert Csborne-Pagan. He had a name for rhythmic playing which belied his gentle-
manly manner. Becoming well-known in Scotland for his broadcasts at the very pres-
tigious Regal,Glasgow, the flagship of the ABC Circuit, he was now known as Bobby
Pagen. His signature tune was Pagen Love Song, Perfect!

Opus 2194 rose up from a left side Special pit. There was a great orchestra lead by
Joseph Muscant, who was back in the fold again— and soon busy broadcasting, too! It
was "The BBC presents the Troxy Orchestra conducted by Joseph Muscant"! Van Dam
was on the air from the Troc and Mac was already a legend. Everything was jump-
ing for the Hyams, so they told me, proudly,

It was, in fact, a great time for all theatre chains, and even the smaller inde-
pendents throughout the world. Going to the flicks was the national pasttime in al-
most every nation. Wherever a white sheet could be hung, the crowds were certain
to gather and Hollywood was the golden city of dreams, far, far away. Motion pic-
tures were one of your country's greatest ambassadors.

Next month I will continue my feature story on the great
Hyams Broüiers and how they continued to expand with more
theatres, plus historical notes about their competitors and a
brief note how Wurlitzer finally became more competative
by cutting costs in fabricating their variou« components in Octobe 1979
Great Britain to save high shipping charges lan.

"DENVER AUDI TOR lUlVI ViAJRLlTZER
WAS DEDICATED IN APRIL,1918

Denver's Civic Auditorium Wurlitzer, declar-
ed to be an enormous insturment, was dedicat-
iedbefore 12,000 people in two recitals by
Clarence Reynolds. "His final military fant-
asy used 'bügle calls, fife and drums, march
ing soldiers, and thunder and lightning. The
Echo is utilized to fine advantage in this pic-
turing the soldicr boys at sea and their thoughts
of home^' it was reported in an issue of The
American Organist. The organ was dedicated
duiing the month of April, 1918,
When the city auditorium building was rc-

modeled the organ was dismantled and taken
out. It was solo in parts and various compon
ents are to be found in organ today throughout
the country.
The console of this insturment was acquired

by Theatre Organist Gerden Kibbee.of Encino,
California. Last year he sold it to J. B, Neth-
ercutt, San Sylmai Museum creator, and re-
vamped for the famed Wurlitzer installed on
the "Cloud 99" level of the structure.

GERMAN BUFF PROMOTES RADIO SHOW
Wolfgang Schaa, a German theatre organ

enthusiast, promoted a radio show dealing
with the cinema organ over the Bayerische
Rundfunk Munich. The program, which was
aircd last July ISth, comprised a short history
of the cinema (theatre) organ, some features
distinguishing it from the church organ and
music of the instrument from his own record
library. —from COS Newsletter

THEATRE ENTHUSIAST MAKES »TIP-UP»
SEATS, ORGAN CONSOLE FOR MODEL

Jack Webber, Southampton (England) theatre
enthusiastjhas created a model theatre, only
barely three feet overall, with delicate fittings.
Among them are tip-up seats for the orchestra
in the pit, music Stands, a conductor's stand
with baton at the ready, and to one side a
three manual organ console only two and three-
quarters inches wide with keyboards and stop
tablets. The console was pictured recently in
a local Supplement of the daily press Standing
on three adjacent black keys of a piano.

BOB MITCHELL AND HIS FAMOUS BOYS CHOIR
will appear in concert Dec. 4 G 5 at Old Town
Music Hall. Showtimes each evening will be
8pm. All seats, reserved, are $4 and may be
ordered by mail.



THE HOLLYWOOD PANTAGES
PERHAPS THE FUTURE HOME
OF THE GREAT WILTERN ■
KIMBALL THEATRE PIPE ORGAN

Despite the many rumors circulating about
the relocation o£ the fcur-manual Kimball or-
can from its present home in the v'/iltern to the
Hollywood Pantages Theatre—there are about
as many pieces of scuttle butt making the cir-
cuit as there are pills in a bottle—the intend-
ed plan of Pacific Theatres remains: Dismantle
and move the 37-rank Instrument to storage in
the scene dock of the Hollywood Theatre, then
install it in the chambers that werc intended
for the Robert-Morton that ncver made it to
Hollywood Boulevard. Picturcd here are in-
terior scenes of the lavish art deco house that
is destined to be the next stopping place for
this well travcllcd, locally, pipe organ.

ßTHEATRE
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FIRST HOME of the Kimball organ was the Forum Theatre, en Pico Blvd., now
used as a church, and prior to that, the screening room and editing department
for Cinerama productions, This photo,taken in 1932, was during the time that
Warner Brothers Theatres operated the house and removed the Kimball to re-in-
stall it in their new Westera Theatre at Wilshire and Westem. It later became
knovm as the Wiltern, —Jim Lewis Collection

LEFT-—Organ chamb
ers are located next

to small tableau stagc
on each side of the

proscenium arch,simi-
lar to distance from

console to chamber
openings at San Diego
Fox, thus placing Organ
ist tat fcrward of swell
shades. It is not the
most dcsirable place-
ment for an artist but

can be tolerated. The
shallo^\'ness of chamb

ers will permit excell-
ent sound egress for
the Kimball in this
theatre.

LOWER LEFT——Pantages is extremely wide and has
fine acoustics for an organ, LOWER KIGHT-- One
of the tableau stages ai^acent to the proscenium and
chamber area where console could be placed. It is
also believed big diaphones could be sct-up in back
of the small stages since tiiey are seldom used for
anything other tnan decorative features of the archi-
tectute of the auditoiium.

1
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CANDI CAPTURES RENO BUEFS
by Ray Sawyer

We may forget she is sightless,she ignores it
altogether. We hear her, she sees us through the
extraordinary senses she has devcloped. Her fin-
gers See the craille symbols that were placed on
the stop tablets to assist in prompt identifica-
tion on Fred Beeks' 4m/14r Smith-Wurlitzer and
the concert proceeds in a normal and entirely
satisfactory manner. The Rcno group known as
the Sierra Organ Society gathered in Fred Beeks'
home to listen to a well-prepared tune-list by
this Southern California performer who progress-
ed, back in 1973, from Hammond directly to the
usually confusing Elks Temple pipe organ. Cur-
rently she has some thousand songs memorized
and her tempos arc metronomic, she doesn't
clutter Up her program with the usual work-hors-
es, suitable humor is enjoyed in her comments,
pleasing yet quite modern chords prevail and
mach restraint is exercized toward the use of the
expression pedals. That in itself is a pleasing
departure from the norm.
One heais a smattering of "George Wright" in

her füll organ intcos and even in portions of her
interesting arrangements while bricf portamento
inclusions are enjoyed.
Her best inventiveness emerges in her füll or

gan endings and it is obvious that she is not cap-
tive to a set arrangement of any selection. An
excellent examplc of personal Imagination per-
haps was her closing portion of the "Stars and
Stripes" in which she played the piccolo solo
with füll organ using the right hand against the
full-chord melody with the left hand. Her listen
ers were indeed stimulated with her "Bumble
Bcogie" on Beeks' Novachord,hooked up with a
LesHe. A Novach^rd never sounded so good!

This performer is enjoying ever-increasing
popularity and exposure, appearing several time
a week in concert and from the purchase of her
two albums thus far available,here in the Beeks
residence, the girl is well on her way. We hope
it finds her here in Reno again some time soon,

Candi appears regularly at the Great Ameri-
can Wind Machine in Reseda, California.

LARGE THEATRE—Seating capacity of the Hollywood Pantages is slightly ovcr
2, 700, according to late figures. The above view shows the forward part of the
balcony and orchestra floor. Position of chambcr area can bc clearly seen in
relation to orchestra pit (which is in elevated position) and the tableaux stage.
LEFT View from stage of Pantages looking out into auditorium which illust-
rates distance from pit to chamber area. .

PHOENIX ORGAN CLUB DEDIGATES COLLEGE WURLITZER
Dedication of the two-manual, nine-rank Wurlitzcr in the Phoenix College Audi

torium September 28th saw Ron Rhode at the consolc playing a Special program
that opened the former Phoenix Rialto Theatre Style 210 instrument. The organ
had been donated to the College by the Nance Theatres chain in the early 1960s.
A second ccnccrt has been arranged for the organ November 17th at 8pm with

Bob Read at the console. Rcad is the former organist at the Beefeaters Restaurant
when a 3m/17r Marr & Colton organ was installed there.
WALT STRONY TACläsS PHANTOM AT ORGAN STOP
Walt Strony, populär resident organist at tlie Phoenix Organ Stop Pizza Parlor,

played a midnight show at the parlor of Lon Chaney's "Phantom of the Opera" on
October 27th and tlien flew to Miami, Florida to prcsent ancther film at Gusman
Hall (formerly the Olympia Theatre) on October 31st the silent thriller "The Cat
and Canary" He also included a sing-a-long in his program there.
On Sunday, Dccember 9th at 2pm he will play his annual Christmas Concert at

Phoenix Organ Stop. Early next year he will go to Australia on tour.

TORONTO AREA HAS "CONSOLE HIGHLIGHTS" RADIO SHOW
"Console Highlights') a weekly program of varied music—populär and some

classical by well-known organists, is produced and announced by Alan Lowry
over CKCT-FM 94.9 from the Toronto suburb of Oshawa, Ontario, Canada,Sunday
momings from 6 to 7 o'clock. A new air time is in the offing for the show. In
addition to broadcasting organ music, Lowry also announces all local organ happen-
ings.
A grant has been received which will go toward the purchase of new releases,

and Lowry expects to arrange recording dates with owners of home installations
around the country and present them in his show programs.

CHAUNCEY HAINES TO PLAY SAN GABRIEL FOR LA TOS
Fully recovercd from his broken ankle, sustained several months ago when he

feil off his bicycle and was unable to play a scheduled concert, Chauncey Haines
will appear in concert Sunday, November ISth at 8pm, at the console of the San
Gabriel Civic Auditorium V/urlitzer for the Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society.
Admission is by donation—-$4 for non-members, $3 for members and two guests
(each a separate donation) and $3 for senior Citizens and children.

*LA TOS Sets Other Program Dates*
The annual meeting, election and installation of officers and Christmas Party

for the Society have been announced for December 2nd, 2t30pm at the West Cul-
ver City Baptist Church, 11312 Washington Boulevard.

Dennis Tames will appear in concert January 13,1950 at 2:30pm in San Gabriel
Civic Auditorium. On February 17th, Shirley Hannum will play the San GabrielCivic Auditorium. On February 17th, Shirley Hannum will play the San Gabriel
Wurlitzer for the Society at 8pm.

-STATELY CHICAGO GRANADA THEATRE NOW ROCK AND ROLL PALACE
Chicago's CTand baroque Granada Theatre no longer lowers its movie screen for

screenings. Last month the house became the home for rock and roll. Though the
band was listcd as "great') it "was the old movie house that was the star of the
show') wrote David Elliott in the Chicago Sun-Times, "It is a marvelously ornate

; old sttucture, producing many " They don't build things like this anymore" pro-
nouncements from the crowd," he noted. It is the first
of other scheduled shows to be brought into the Granada,
and was the first event in five years in the Rogers Park ai
ea movie palace by Togetlier Productions. The theatre
is now 53 years olc^ and may survive the wrecker's steel
ball if these productions dick with the public. October 1979
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CÄRTER^S AF! SHOVJS _ For manyyears—well over so,
\A/ IM DMQl \n ^PPl A!^/l since he celebrated that antiiversaryVV 1 N rUbL I 0 AL/bLA 1 IVi in show business several years back—

Gaylord Carter has been something
of a household word in Southern California in the many Hernes where organ
buffs and silent film buffs reside. He is also remembered by many of the
theatregoers of tlie 1920$ and 1930s for his local theatre werk at the consoles
of a variety of thcatrc pipe organs. He is also still in the minds of those
who attended the series of silents at the old York Theatre in Eagle Rock,then
the home of Artisan clectronic organs. In fact, it appears that just about
the time he plays himself into a comer that might have a tinge of anonimity
to it, he rushes right out again and emerges into the limelight. Even when
he appeared on a television program he generated public cntlmsiasm with his
show. And in the annual Filmcx Festivals he comes up for recognition.

Bat it was the reccnt American Film Institute "Best Rcmaining Seats" film
series that put Gaylord Carter way out in front again. His masterful and en-
tertaining showmanship and artistry at the console for silent film accompany-
mcnt wen for him outstanding public acclaim. Then, without much of a

pause, he racked up another memorable eveniug as a
featured star at the LA TOS/Paoific Theatres "Wiltcm
Finale'" show on October llth.

^BB|| In the American Film Institute series, Carter was in
the initial evcning Lillian Gish's "The Wind" at the

TrW Wiltem. Carter was able to help what was something
bjljiA - of an anemic desert breeze blow itself across the mo-
Cfffri? .-f vic screen to a rousing ccnclussion with his expert

sccring and manual dexterity. His ovation by patrons
heart^varming to organ buffs in attendance—the

B5 1 U I public approved of the artist and certainly enjoyed the
magnificent Kimball pipe organ. This was but the

'^^^lord Carter on an electronic.Gaylord Carter

INTERVIEW Gaylord Carter is Interviews in lobby
of V/iltem Theatre on the evening of the final organ
program sponsored jointly by Los Angeles Theatre Or
gan Society and Pacific Theatres chain. Ann Leaf,
who co-starred with Carter, was interviewed earlier
in the day at tlie console of tlie Kimball.
ing. Don't go away!
The next show was in the Los Angeles Theatre. Had

it not becn for the fact that the Wurlitzer was ripped
off here and mysteriously disappeared, Carter might
have chalked up another Standing ovation. He had
to wait until the next week when he played the big
four-manual Page organ in Catalina Island's Casino
Theatre providing an exciting score for the classic
"Old Ironsides" photoplay. It was the same Störyto have the theatie's Wurlitzer ready for ' W ; i . : Old ironsides photoplay. it was tne same story

him to play the accompanyment to "The i ' \ audience was brought to its collective
BigParade'l But the audience roared I , I " feet as the dapper.showman at the console grandly
their lengthy approval as he brought the ^ ̂ ä put the greatship back into history as the curtain
classic war film to its dose. And this t u K frlm
was but one more exposure to the public. fcir "" Carter rested, alAough at ̂ e Santa Barbara ilm,

For the third in tlie AFI series, it was a a r t
new fangled'talking picture' with Carter V 'J 01ivier,being screened m the Arlmgton Theatre,
at i-bp rnncnip of the San Gabriel Civic iS interesting incident took place, At one pomt m th
Au^Tm playi^^ ■ ^ ^^ow the found went off. Thcre were no voices An
cert. And for doing this Stint, his now a- ■ , ^3; ^Iniost immediately from somcwhet^
doring public gave him a Standing ovation. f voice of a patron cn d out

It must be Soted that a good portion of ■ IH': Gaylord?" Even then he wasn't forgotten!
each audience was attending every film i Carter s finale in the seri s w v,-. coorino
r^^oo•r^^m anH it ronld he assumcd that be- H B outstanding—not so much because of his scoring
Fn?t& no?malfSlcpub^^ I A and playing the film because he was tremendous ir"elome sor?d caUcusTd an.3 givJliÄ all & /resintations-but for what tock place afte
to^umpTpmtaniäsirto^^^ VISITOR—Organist Dennis James ^ ^"Thr*Black Pirate" ending could be classed witi
time he fmished nlav^ne However out from Ohio to be on band the recent "Star Wais" finale—a majestic fantasy
preyicusly sta.ted, thiI.was_s.tUl_the.beginnr_..f9f_lhe Hpal^ iPontiaued on fo^
,, t) i ilii'/ i r 1 1 11 1 11 M 11 1 1 1 1 1 11 M 1 11 1 m m 1 111 1 1 n 1 111 1 1 1 1111 1 11 M1 1 .11 1 1. 1 1 u 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 M i n 11 1 11 1 111IJI '!" ^ Vy' ' A

IF YOU THINK A> THEATRE ORGANIST HAD IT EASY PLAYING SILENT FILMS, LOOK OVER
in ürniVOlH!OHi'LL!

here— the audience was brought to its collective
feet as the dapper.showman at the console grandly
put the great ship back into history as the curtain
closed Over the screen. For the next three weeks
Carter rested, although at the Santa Barbara film,
which was "Wuthering Heights" withHeathcliff
01ivier,being screened in the Arlmgton Theatre,an
interesting incident took place. At one point in the
show the sound went off. Thcre were no voices. And
almost immediately from somcwhere in the audience,
the clarion voice of a patron cried out—"Where's
Gaylord?" Even then he wasn't forgotten!

darter's finale in the series was by far tihe most
outstanding—not so much because of his scoring
and playing the film because he was tremendous in
all his presentations—but for what took place after
the show.

"The Black Pirate" ending could be classed with
the recent "Star Wais" finale—a majestic fantasy
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C/^RTER AT THE KIMBALL Gaylord Carter is
pictured at the Kimball he knows so well. Prior
to World War 11 he played this instrument daily
for intermissions at the Wiltern.

whioh musical Interpretation enhanced and creat-
ed a thrilling dose to the feature. The final scen-
es would have been given applause in either case,
but the musical accompaniment, in the manner it
was played, added so much more to each of the
films. Carter's build up of crescendo and the type
of musio he played simply forced the audience to
its feet in frenzied, audible ovation that lasted
for a considerable time, Then the incredible
happened. Ncver before in the entire time Cart
er has been appearing in bis Flicker Fingers pre-

INTERMISSION TIME—The Wiltern was well filled for the final organ show,
although it was not a Standing room audience. This view was taken during the
half mark intermission period.

sentations that a very substantial portion of the audience has comc fcrward to
stand near the console and listen for approximately ten inintues while he went
on to continue playing tlie Wurlitzer in the Crown Theatrc for thcm, And after
he had finished his impromptu concert mcst of the crowd staycd to talk and
have him sign autographs. Another fact that did not escape vetcrans of the
Carter prescntations werc the number of youngsters who not only attcnded the
showine, but werc prominent in the crowd that remained to hcar Carter con
tinue playing and to talk to him.

This was also repeated several weeks later, in a smallcr gathering, at the
San Sylmar Cameo Theatre. Engaged to play a series of fivc silent film pre-
sentations, the audiences for these show were composed of Merle Norman
peoplc who have Saturday nights at the theatre. As he closcd the feature the
audiences there reacted as they did at the AFl showings—Standing ovations.

There may be a method to the Carter showmanship. In most of the situa-
tions described abovc, Carter has been able to talk to his patrons bcforc play
ing the big shows. For example, at the Pasadena Crown he gave a brief lecture
on the mcthods used to score and cue films. It was enough to pique the inter-
est of the audience and make them aware of what he was accomplishing though
they may not have rcalized it during the actual screening. In his tremendous
build-up of film endings, when he usually tosses in evcry stop but the sleigh
bells, the cffect of his final chords cannot help but make the patrons feel they

have been given great entertainment—whioh they really
have—^nd to show their appreciation and tlie value they

BJ place on his artistry, the standing oväticn is the highest
^'to Gaylord, ̂it is the kind of music he enjoys, after
he has enjoyed playing the organ!

THIS SCORE VERY CAREFULLY—usirg a magnifying glass—And think of aÜ things an Organist had to do in his job!
i'i'i'i'i'i'i'i i'ir: ■ • ■f ■
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INSTALLS T/1/0 i^Kt
THEATRE

gan the
Keyboaid Inütrument Man-

have receBtly
two such rcpcrt thcre are two
more in the fu- fl

*Cn I
Joe Colliano and Bill Hastings arc Ii

famous II
pottery signcd ., I

Pottery is dyed-in-the- Ii
wool Wurlitzer

the organ a more tcmpting. Bill
and Joe got a find for 1977.
was a 1929 vintage, late Special two-
manual, lO-rank in its original un-
touched factory installation location.

Because it was in such condition,
it was determined to keep every '
ounce of the Wurlitzer in original or- - '.'o.v.^^Hsj^^B
der. >^s a lesult the chambers were M
designed to accomodatc the organ

stood in the thcatre. was hardly
necessary to a board. And ^F
the organ was gcod shape that
every^ing
water to a wherc you
can sec your reflection in

the spar-
kle under new cun-

above the

After due consideration, the iTcms . .. '
were left in the chambers. They had ON CAPE COD—Joe Colliano and Bill Hastings
been professionally recovered at the now have their two-manual, lO-rank Wurlitzer
theatre and were found to be "really playing. The two busy pottery makers hired Fo- ^
tolerableV ley-Baker Keyboard Instrument Services of Man- '
The only rough Spot with this org- ehester, Ccnn. to install the organ.

an was its rclay which had been un'« ' ~
wired (cables literally ripped off) once in 1938 so the unit could bc moved to stage level a-
way from flood waters. and then again in the 1950s when a fire broke out in the theatre and
the console was pulled out of the pit away from the flames. After some thorough untanglingj
and a lot of careful re-wiring, the Job was made to look fairly original. And except for some
water stains (which came wiüiin inches of the relay's lowest ehest), all looks quite good.
The blower is installed far from the console, and with the muffler box (a design offered byHarveyHeck a number of years ago) there's barely any indication theI Instrument is turned on, Everytliing operates right down to High C

on the sccond touch Clarinet.
For the Foley-Baker crew of two, they enjoyed their six-week-stay

during May and June on Cape Cod.
"What is really interesting about this organ. that even without as
much as a back-beat cymbal, all those 'i^d 1929 stop tabs carefully
selected can bring out some labulous sounds" Mike Foley noted. "Ev
ery time Joe or Bill Start dreaming about second Tibias, or Post Horns,
we just land on a lush string sound and they dismiss the costs of such
unnecessary changes," he added.

This organ was criginally installed in the State Theatre at V/ater-
bury, Conn. in 1929. It« ranks are: Iviain—8' Violin. 8* Violin Cel-r;-.
este, 16' Concert Flute, 8' Clarinet, 16' Diapason,Chrysoglott. In
the Solo Chamber—8'Kinura, 8' Orchestral Oboe, 16' Tuba,8' Tibia,
8'Vox, Sleigh Beils, Xylophone, Chimes, Glockenspiel, traps.

*A Marr o Colton in Essex, Connecticut*
Much larger than their Cape Cod job, Foley-Baker installed the

four-manual, 17-rank Marr G Colton organ that had criginally been
installed in Ae Capitol Theatre in 1929 in Wheeling^West Virginia.
It was purchased and erected by Norman Ziegler in nis Rockville,
Maryland home in 1962. Dr.NoelKerr, MD., of Essex,Connecticut,
bought the organ in 1977.

It was the job of the organ firm to remove, repair where necessary
and re-install the organ. "It was abasement installation in Maryland
and like so many other home installations of that vitage, it suffered

Owners Bill Hastings a hit from some less than Professional re-installation tecnniques,"
and Joe Colliano werk Foley explained. Without breaking the bank, but put the organ in
in chamber of their or- good repair, all the two-by-tlrrees were replaced, and telephone
gan. splices with number one pine—and completely rewired the organ.

'  In its Maryland home the organ was without swell shades, but a
I  I perfect set of 1928 vintage Marrr G Colton shades were obtained from
1 m I Harold and Eleanor Wcaver of Bethany, Conn. All flex lines were
I  I discarded and literally hundreds of feet of new metal air line were

purchased, soldered and painted, The 15 horsepower blower motor

October 1979 was rebuilt and works perfectly once again.Although Foley believes in leaving original (Continued, Page 17)

M

Owners Bill Hastings
and Joe Colliano werk
in chamber of their or

gan.

October

ike Foley proudly Stands beside his
handiwcrk in the solo chamber of the
"Jobi" Wurlitzer job^

VISITCRS WELCOME

The owners of both instmments de-

scribed on these pages are happy to
show them to buffs who will call in
advance and keep their "Antennas"
Up for knowine when it's time to
depart. The Colliano-Hastings resi-
dence is located in North TruTO,Mass.,
on Cape Cod.

Foley-Baker man Phil Carpenter
prepares Clarintet ties in chamber.
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TERRY CHARLES TO PLAY SIX XMAS
CONGERTS AT KIRK IN DEGEMBER

Terry Charles will be presented in his annual Kirk
of Dunedm Christmas Fantasy on six cvenings in De-
cember this year. Setting wnat surcly must be some
record this year, the artist has becn presented by the
Kirk as the most populär Organist to appear on the pro-
graras since 1968 and will perform his lOOth solo con-
cert on December 17tli. His Christmas concerts will be
Dec, 6, 7, 8, 17, 18, 19th at 8:15pm. Information
may be obtained regarding reserved seating by Galling
the Office of the Kirk.

Visitors attend these concerts from all parts of cur
country as well as Canada and are most welcome addi-
tions to the regulär monthly concerts which, generally,
are held on three consecutive evenings,making the
Kirk series of organ concerts, perhaps, the largest such
theatre organ series in the world today.
The Kirk Wurlitzer was originally installed by Terry

Charles and he serves as curator of the instrument to

day.

This sight in Rockville, Maryland, slowed a few motorists
who looked twice at die conglomeration being loaded into
vans for the trip to Connecticut.

Instruments alone, this organ had been pushed and shoved
extensively and it was decided to take advantage of Marr
and Colton's' 'slitable' ehest arrangements, and the organ
was laid out in the style which is now more commonly
found and reflects a Wurlitzer chamber set up.

Tremulants were augmented from six to nine units, and
because of the excessive line length and not wanting any
of them in the chamber arcas six are electronic. Ceiling
height was low and numerous pipes were professionally
mitied. Beside the new reservoirs necessary to accomo-
date the new trcms,two new Ojgan Supply reservoirs for
the non-tremed basses, percussions, shades, etc., were add-
ed.
The original relay, although nicely unified, was in very

rough shape. The mäin hall leading to chambers in the
Kerr residence was conveniently suited and converted to
Stack the new Peterson cuitom-built electronic relay.
With tiiis change the organ firm also took the opportunity
to modify the specification to reflect updated tonal de-
8 ires. "1 don't think we missed a thing in the relay depart-
ment^' Foley said. "There's even a Marimba Harp at 16'
on the Accompaniment Second Touch,
A mixing area between the two chambers saves pierc-

ing of the ear drums, and, in fact, very nicely takes the
edge off the sound so that the füll organ being played is
quite tolcrablc without bl'-i
blasting listeners out of the ,
room into which it plays. i

All old wood surfaces /
were cleaned and re-shell-

acked. Rack boards were ¥

planed and refinished to a /
mirror-like appearance,
The Organ is a pleasure yr' ̂

to play and listen to; how- X
ever, the console is due to
be rebuilt along with the '
combination action settcr- /"
pin unit which must both
be completcly releathcred.
The organ room has one

side all glass overlooking
the Connecticut River and IT
Essex Harber. A great spot I V
to and relax widi good
organ

In the Main Chamber are:
16' Diapason, 8' Vox #2, 8' s.
Viol D'orchestre, Viol Cel-
este 8', 16' Concert Flute,
8' Clarinet, 8' French Horn, _
8' Tibia #2, Chrysoglott.
Solo Chamber: Tibia #1,16', ^
8' Post Horn. 8' Kinuia, 8'
Orchestral Oboe, 16' Gam- ^
ba, 8' Gamba Celeste, 8' MARR G COLTON consoles )
Saxaphone, 16 Tubua, 8' tjie theatre tradition of a we
Vox #1, Master Xylophone, Qf (jje Kerr organ represents.
Marimba, Glockenspiel.
The mixing area has all OLD TOWN MUSIC HALL will

non-tonal percussions and 7:30 and llpm December 31st
chimes. Performances at $3 each. Rei

MARR G COLTON consoles present a pleasing appearance,steeped in
the theatre tradition of a well-formed hcrseshoe as this four-manual
of the Kerr organ represents.

OLD TOWN MUSIC HALL will present two New Year's Eve Shows at
7:30 and llpm Decemlaer 31st. All seats are reserved for these two
Performances at $3 each. Reservations may be obtained from the
Hall, 140 Richmond St., El Segundo, Calif. 90245.

Looking like a shambles,the
Kerr music room was not too
long in disarray—two men
worVced about ten weeks in-
stalling the organ.
ÖLR^A AT DICKINSON
NOVEMBER 18TH, 8:50PM

Hector Olivera will be pre
sented in concert at the con
sole of the Kimball pipe or-
fan in John Dickinson High
chool Auditorium, Saturday,

November 17th at 8:lSpm.
The program is sponsored by
the Dickinson Theatre Organ
Society. Tickets are $4. 50
each.

MARIAN COOK AIDS REBUILD

OF DICKINSON CONSOLE BY
MAKING LARGE DONATION
Members of John Dickinson

Theatre Organ Society will
rebuild their three-manual
Kimball console over the per-
iod of a year. To do it, they
needed a substitute console.

Düring a recent concert in-
termission stage lights came
up revealing a three manual
Moller console purchased from
Organist George Wright with
a donation for that purpose
from Marian Cook, of Beverly
Hills,Calif., who has been
donating to other organ clubs
helping them acquire organs
and other equipment.



Try It
ThisWay
by Ray Sawyer

NUMBER SEVEN

In previous issucs of THE CONSOLE sevcral itcms or suggestions have been
offcred to the thinking students of organ, items that have fallen under the blan-
ket tcrm "Resources'l Further idcas or indications will be noted in Coming pub-
lications in connccticn with tlie writer's wish that readers may bcnefit from new
idcas, poesibly better ideas, with the student's energy pointed toward different
methods of doing ijiings at the keyboard. You are respectfully reminded that
fifty percent of your advancemcnt, development, improvement, what-ever, is en
tirely in the hands of your teacher.

A tremendous amount of your personal satisfaction AND progress stems from
what you leam,what you are expcsed to when you have put yourself in the hand;
of an mstructor,whom you will hopefully select with the greatest of care.

Listen to as many Professional recordings as you may find time for. Even if
their level of Performance may be some time m the distant future, much can
be absorbed from lending an educated ear, What 1 mean by that, listen for wha
the artist does in relation to contrast, the use of portamento, the correctness of •
chords and harmony,when to feature box chords and when to use a single-note
melody. Many pros frequently use a full-chord melody, that is instead of Single
notes he will use much the same as a pianist would do, with the lead note on
top of course, This will indeed cause more notes to sound; by tlie same token
will tend to obscure the melody. hide it among a düster of other notes. Grantec
this seems to be tlie "thing" with all recording artists, those who appear in con-
cert, etc. A top-hcavy use of this tcchnique soon begins to weich upon the
senses. Full-chord melody is not suggested for students, largely for the follow-
ing reasons—-single-note melody is far easier to master, you stand far less
Chance to accidentiy play sour notes, and, perhaps the most important reason of
all, the tune or melody is clearly sounded. Your listeners are not expecting yot
to Sound like George Wright or Rex Koury, however they would be suitably
charmed to hear a clearly-defincd ballad, waltz or even pop tune.

There is a time for three-note chords witli your RH with the melody note on
top; don't be too discouraged with what I imply. This technique will be fully
explained when we get into Theatre styles, etc.

In the last issue I touched upon Portamento, balancing it with the frequent
use of Thumb-gliss, (usuallly a no-no!) the sparing use of slurs, etc. Granted
there is actually no relation between the abcve matter inasmuch as Portamentcv
properly executed as well as in the most suitable places.will add a personal
touch bordering on the Professional to your own style. Much practice will be rc
quired and the playing of chromatic scales with both RH and well as LH will be
necessary. Think of the following Situations; when there is a distance of from
five or six notes (in a given key, tlie key your are playing in at the time) Port
amento with your RH is an excellent way to musically bridge tlie gap, This is
correct whether the following note at the above interval may be above the note
from which to play Portamento, OR below it. Played up or down, either direc-
tion is suitable. Be suie your LH is ready with the required chord the moment
the RH has landed, however.
The ultimate tcchnique found herein is when an Organist has developed his

cxpertise in Portamento to when he may play a threee-note chord, either up or
down. This is done by playing thirds with the RH and the lower note on the
triad with the LH. This is the method used by Jesse Crawford who introduced
the procedure and pcrfected it to an astonishing degree.
No printed inaterial will indicate WHEN to use any of the resources indicat-

ed in this column. The suggestions are laid out, tlie times to use any one of
them must come from an instinct to DO SOMETHING at any given moment to
improve or decorate a given passage. To arrivc at a point when you are fam
iliär with any or all of the tiems currently listed AND you find yourself un-
thinkingly inserting any one of them, perhaps not always in the same place in
the same tune, but without previous planning in all sorts of passages, this point
will firmly impress itself in your mind that you are doing what any serious am-
atuer is bound to do play it like it sounds best! And sounds best to you!
When you have developed poise at the console, confidence in what you have

chosen to play at any given membent, confidence in your selection of tunes
at any time, this will all be heard in your playing. Try from the very first IN
ADDITION to working up a repertoire of varied selections, try to insert some-
thing of yourself in everything you play. Obviously these tunes will be well-
known songs; it is due to this fact that the more of your own arranging is insert"
ed, the betteryyou will go over witli your audicnce, even if it is but ONE!

I expect to aigress from explaining further resources next issue and carry oui
a plan I brought out several months ago, that of examining the art of Ham -c.
m ond Organ PlayJng. There may be found some new thoughts in this instancc
and 1 hope you may find time to TRY IT THIS WAY!

ROSA RIO IN TELEVISION SHOW
^  Famed organist,Rosa Rio will appear in a telcvision
I  program to be aired on Connecticut Public Television
I  1 Channel 5 during Thanksgiving Week, November 22nd,
1  1 from 9 to 9:30pm. It is possible the show will be giv-
I  en national syndication.
1  The actual filming will take place at the console
I  of the Marr G Colton theatre pipe organ installed in
I  the Thomaston (Conn.) Opera House with a live aud-
S  ience present. This will be a first television pick-up
0  in the fabled opera house.
1  Called "The Arts') the program will be hosted by
I  Nancy Savin. She will interview Rosa and talk about
I  the nostalgic days of playing theatre pipe organ, with
III some selections of music rendered by Rosa, and also
/  reminisce about radio shows performed by Rosa over

the major nctworks. A silent film will be woven in
to tlie telecast.

OLD TOWN MUSIC HALL SCENE OF RCBBERY

—continued from page one
reveal Bill Field at the second console dresscd in a

in- Phantom costume. Without looking around,Coffman
ub- continued his talking and Field left the console, went
ew dovm the long rear exit and ran to the front of the

theatre. The plan was that he would come in and
scare or startle patrons.

en • A friend was waiting for him in the lobby, taking
care of front-of-the-house matters. The doors had

n  been closed due to high winds in the area and after
nds entering, Bill Field went up to the projection room

to check on the schedule and conditions there. Bill
Coffman was playing a brief recital on the Wurlitzer,

1  At this point, Field heard his friend coming up the
ha"Stairs to the projection booth calling out that "we
>f , have big trouble!" He was forced into the booth by
e  tNVo of the masked men who told Field, "This is a
le hold-up, it's no trick or treatl" The employees and

Field and his frien^John Milrae were treated roughly
then told to lic on the flcor, The robbers tlirew items

tec around the booth and the audience thought it was part
in- of the show. Coffman, being up front at the Wurlit

zer console, wasn't overly aware of what was taking
place. He soon found out!
The robbers then marched those in the booth down

of the stairs and into the auditorium where they created
^ot pandemonium with their guns and extremely foul lan-

guage, They immediately started shoving patrons
roughly and brought in a large green plastic sack in-

n  to which they ordered everyone present to put purses
r  and wallets, Money was dropped over the floor in

the confusion and at this point Bill Coffman tried to
escape, One of the robbers fired his gun at the flee-
ing Organist/owner, then ran after and captured him.

tc^ He was pulled back into the auditorium and beaten.
Their final action was to force everyone to lie down

rc -on the auditorium floor, emphasizing their command
be by firing the guns they held, Then die trio started

out of the theatre.
t- Their exit was met with a command by the El Se-
is gundo Police to surrender. Gun shots were exchanged
ite and the robbers finally gave up and were arrested,
c- Their ages'^were 25,26 and 27 and each was booked
,t for suspicion of armed robbery and held on $25,000

bail. It was subsequently reported the tliree were
ex -eonvicts.

ir Coffman was treated at the scene by paramedics
and later went to a private physician for additional
treatment.

After the excitement had died down, patrons ex-
pressed the wish to have the show continued, but by
the time police had taken reports on losses, dug out

o  bullets from walls and ceiling areas, time did not
I- permit the screening and the film was mothballed

until next year.
n  *Theatre Gets Compliment*
nt Cne woman walked up to Bill Field, co-owner of
n- Old Town Music Hall, after the robbets had been .ar

rested and told him she wanted to compliment the
ve theatre staff. "These men made us get down on the

floor, and l just wanted you to know that you have
^  the cleanest theatre I've ever Seen, and as long as l

had to get down under the seats, 1 am glad it was in
"  Town Music Hall^' she

ip Statement may have scemed
'Ut I I amusing, but it helped restore

1 Iproper perspective to an even-
:c in-jn 'ing that otherwise had little

to recommend it to the public.



u
ALL BUFFs'^ATTENDINg'^SAN GABR^EL^CONCERT^DEC J4

^  Ii Bclieve it or not! There will be taping and photography (flashy kind,Datur-
fC?L,ll^/C'/\ i i ally) at Lyn Larsen's 15th/»nniversary Concert, December 14th at San GabrielInn ^ !ik Auditorium. This dispensation is effective only for this one concert as
tiMjr ̂  / /Im an extra thank you for patronage. It has beeu stipulated that hand-held cassette

yJ \5 recorders will be the only type permitted so that other patrons will not be incon-
^ vcnienced by larger units.

Larsen will re-create bis exact program cf bis first public concert which was
prcsented on the Wiltem Theatre Kimball organ in 1964. There is also an ex-
tra bonus for those who attcnd in the Christmas Special that follows the regulär
program. Füll particulars are announced in a füll page ad appearing on Page
29 of this issue.
ATLANTA CHAPTER »ALIVE AND KICKING' continued from page one

A  out for last year's pair of concerts. Following in May, on the 5th and 6th, wc
will try a pair of concerts with Trevor Bolshaw at the same venue, assisted by
Rutil Duncan McDonald from the faculty of Georgia State University and intcr-
national concert circuit. Ruth was one of the principals in the successful Kcy-
board Colcssus at the Fox. We look for out-of-to%vners-to attend this show," hc
Said. *Ycung's Trip Exercise In Futility*

t  I same official noted that late in August er early September Erwin Young
\ H showed up in Atlanta (it was reported he left the naticnal conclavc in I. A. be-

xjj - I H forc it cnded ostensibly to go South to see about collecting on the reported loss
C« . J H of $8,000—Ed), engaged a prestigious law firm to investigate the Atlanta Con

vention Situation. "The first we knew of it was phone calls from the investigator.
LIVE WIRE—Personable Rcv. William Biebel of Young didn't ccntact anyone known to an Atlanta Chapter member while here,"
Erie, Pa. ,finds time (over weekends) to leave his the official Said.
boys school duties to concertize in eastora venues It was noted that "he leamed for his trouble and expense that Atlanta Chap-
He is shoivn at the console of the Riviera Theatre ter did not have a lien on Joe Patten's East Point Theatre,ncr did it intend to
Wurlitzer during his concert for Niagara Frontier pmsue the matter further. Since National had no contracts with Atlanta Chapter
Theatre Organ Society last August 15th. relative to the Convention,nor with the EastPoint or the Fox,Young was only

performing an exercise in futility. He has copies of all the records of the Con-
OLEDO CLUB ACKNOWLEDGES DONATIONS vcntion, including registration sheets, in fact every record was copied and furn-
Members who contribute funds to the restoration ished him along with an accountant's summary. His Statement before the repre-

roject of the formet Tivoli Theatre Wurlitzer that sentatives meeting in L. A. that funds were " misappropriated" by the Convention
now being installed in the performing arts center is (not ccrrect, —the official used much strenger words),; So is his Statement

re acknowledged in the official newslctter as "Pa- there was something over $8000 deficit. The last bill (from the Birmingham
'ons" of certain classifications according to the a- Day) did amount to the exact figure he stated, BUT, since tlie Convention com-
lount contributed. "Pedal Pushcrs, Key Noter,Pipe mittee couldn't pay it all, Young was sent a check for our bank balance some-
oicer, etc., are some of the design&tions. over $2, 500, and hc paid the rest. So that inflated deficit on the annual State-

COLLEGE IN MARYLAND WANTS TO BUY KIMBALL ORGAN instaii or.an*
National Publicity given the Wiltern Thcatre Kimball pipe organ has brought re- Tjjree members of Atlanta Chapter bid and

sponse from a College in the State of Maryland. The College wants to buy the in- bought a 26-rank Moller organ from University
strument. Through a member of the Aroencan Guild of Crgamsts, living m Los- Meöiodist Church in ChapelHill.No. Car. and
Angeles, the College rcquestcd that he dctermine if the insttument was available j^ave almost completed installing it in the Brook-
and what the selling price would be The musician called The Console and was United Methodist Church which is leasing
told the big four-decker was to be dismantled, raoved to Hollywood and installed j^om the owners for $1 per year. The lease is
in the Hollywood Pantages Theatre. Such publicity does gcnerate mterest of oth- favorable to all or-^anists. The organ must
ers who are looking for Instruments to puvchase. be made available to anyone who wishes to use

1"^ TWO THEATRE ORGANS FOR SALE it for practice provided this is done during norm-
rrATEUCNT Of OWNCRSHIP. hUNAOCMCNT AND CIRCULATION I' Allison Albee estate representative^ al hours the church office is open.

?'iLa«uijiFiiwrw iL.-.;;.— have announced that a Wurlitzer from T. O. buffs will be intrigued to learn that one
the RKO Theatre, Mount Vcmon,N, Y rank is labelled Flauto Mirabilis, sow with a little

..^ — and a Welte Micnon from the Caoitol adiustment of the tremolo... !
JMS «. KltKijM «vcm,«, PjiidCT., loi Int.l«., CalKoffin UIU" —, ^ n ^ /->1 ^ VT •

"I Theatte,Port ehester,N. Y., are now incrEDIBLE HULK SEG AIRED AHEAD OF DATE
— — for sale, plus miscellaneous parts of "The Magician'L a chapter of The Incredibleci:r ^nu. othcr Organs. The m^uments are in that was filmed in tlie Pasadena Crown

J  Theatre and scheduled for telecasting later this

LIVE WIRE—Personable Rcv. William Biebel of
Erie, Pa. ,finds time (over weekends) to leave his
boys school duties to concertize in eastera venues
He is sho^vn at the console of the Riviera Theatre

Wurlitzer during his concert for Niagara Frontier
Theatre Organ Society last August ISth.

rrATEUENT Of OWNCRSHIP. hUNAOCMCNT AND CIRCULATION

loaded out without difficulty

TOLEDO CLUB ACKNOWLEDGES DONATIONS

Members who contribute funds to the restoration
project of the formet Tivoli Theatre Wurlitzer that
is now being installed in the performing arts center
are acknowledged in the official newslctter as "Pa
trons" of certain classifications according to the a-
mount contributed. "Pedal Pushcrs, Key Noter,Pipe
Voicer, etc., are some of the design&tions.

.
Füll particulars may be obtained b;

contacting Holden Bros,, Attomeys at
Law, 124 Court Street, White Plains,
New York 10601 or by telephoning
(914) 949-7940.

DAVID

HAMILTON
«««*■»■»««*'**«*«*

International
Concert Artist

n — iNii
A'miiii

rear. got on the air Oct. 2nd on Channel 2 in the
OS Angeles Area. Several scenes showed Organ

ist Billy Wright at the Wurlitzer console, but the
music he apparently played was not tlie sound of
the theatre's instrument—~it was reported to be
more like an ancient electronic scrcechcr and

■— did little to enhance
; the procram.
NEW GR CUP LOOKS

For concert dates,
contact at

1560 No. Sandburg Terrace
Apt.3108

Chicago. Illinois 60610
(312) 944-3833

AT CROWN THEATRE
A new entertain-

ment group has con-
tractcd with Crown
Theatre owners to
prcsent a scries of
silent films with or
gan accompaniment
over several weeks,
it is reported. The
exact dates of the
Performances was
n otieame.d

October



WIZZARDRY OF MODERN ELECmONICS has takcn its place in
the contemporary pipe organ building art. Solid State Systems are
replacing the huge, cumbeisome relays that wete the brains of
large instruments. Before a solid State combination action, relay
er pedalboard can be manufactiircd for a pipe organ, the circuit
board art werk must be designed and layed out. Above, Chris
Gorsuch works on one of the boards that will be used in a job. He
delights in rejuvinating old pipe organs and making them more
efficient with electronic aids.

CL03E V/ORK—Organbuilder Chris Gorsuch "breadboards" a piece
of electronic wizardry to test the idea before production for pipe or
gan use. He is well versed in producing and originating electronic
components for pipe organs through his dose association with an el-
ectronics engineer for several years, and his practical cxperience as
a Service representative in San Diego for the Rodgets Organ Comp
any. His firm still is active in that capacity with Rodgers. All or-
<^3X1 additions to be fabricated electronically are designed and tried
"  out before they are installed to make cer-!tain they function propcrly, The firm is

currently building relays and combination
actions lor installation with other existing
instruments so tliat present electro-pneu-
matic components can be replaced.

h DEDICATED THEATRE ORGANIST, TVJO
THEATRE ORGAN ENTHUSIASTS AND A
PROVEN NEED FOR REPLICA WURLITZER
ORGAN PARTS LAUNCHES SAN DIEGO
PIPE ORGAN BUILDING ENTERPRISE

Something as complex as a pipe organ factory does not get oft
the ground and into reality just as the rcsult of a dream. Thcre has
to be a demand for the products that will bc produced. And in its
complcxity a pipe organ factory cannot exist until expertise,and a
true lovc for the instrument are joined either through a long period
of apprenticeship or experience gained by long association with the
King of Instruments.
These facets of organ construction have eveolved in San Diego,

California, through the dedication to and love for the theatre pipe
organ, plus an apparent need by other organ owner/buffs for replica
theatre organ components, espeically^ Wurlitzer.
And it must be said that fate certainly played a part in the organ-

ization of Gorsuch Enteiprises, Incorporated, A theatre organist, an
e^'::cator and a business woman, about as adverse as it is posssibie to
be in the Professional world, with one dedication they all shared^
became acquainted through still another dcdicated group—the firm
that built the Organ Power Pizza restaurants in the Southera Califor
nia seaport city,

Chris Gorsuch came to San Diego to play for Organ Power in its
three organ-equipped pizza parlois. His homc had been in Ohio.
Bob Lee was an educator in the public schools and had been a thea
tre organ enthusiast for some time. Daphne J. Hoskins was in the
business world in San Diego and she,too, was a devoted theatre or
gan booster who had lenghty piano studies that she transferred to the
Mighties—Wurlitzer, Morton, Kimball, et al.

Their love for the theatre organ naturally brought them together
at the various Organ Power restaurants and ovcr a period of five
years, they became good fricnds.

For more than a decade, Chris Gorsuch has pleased audiences
with his expertise at the theatre organ kevboard. Within the past
five years, most of those audiences have oeen in San Diego where
he performed at each of the three (now only one) Organ Vo'^At Pizza
consoles.

Progressive studies with several teachers led him to Lyn Larsen,
who in turn was a Student of George Wright. With this kind of direc-
tion, there is litüe wondcr that Chris's dedication and talent have
resulted in building an ever widening following of his own.

But for Chris, being capable on the kevboard was not enough; he
also has proven himself capable~Fehind the kevboard as well. For
several years he has served, in his 'spare time,' as organ technician
for Rodgets Organ Company in San Diego County, and until recent-
ly has helped keep the Organ Power pipe organs in running order as
Well. Much of this nuts 'n bolts knowlcdge of the innards of organs
began several years ago when he inspired several friends to help him
rebuild the State Theatre Wurlitzer in his hometown of Springfield,
Ohio. Since then, a number of electronic and pipe organs have
been doctored back to health and put on their feet again.

Also in his hometown he was tohave an opportunity that Stands
today as an invaluable adjunct to the organ business he has entered.
He was associated with a friend for several years who is an electron-
ics engineer and under his tutelage has become proficient in the art
of electronics.

Tcday he laycu'.s circuitw fcr the solid State telay, combination
acticn Systems that go into Gorsuch projects. One oi these Systems
is now being built for the Chuck Lyle Wurlitzer at Pala, Calif^ornia,
which will replace the present Standard Wurlitzer Style 260 relay
set-up.

In his Rodgers capacity, Chris worked with Jim Hansen, a Rod
gers dealer in suburban Lemon Grcv^ on the installation of a mod-
el 250 in the Naval North Chapel. The two installed and voiced
the organ which is both pipe and electronic. At a Rodgets sales
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EVERYBODY WORKS—^All employees get his or her
turn releathcring pneumatics. Above, Ruth Gorsuch,
Chrfs's mother Ruth and J cannine Lee cut leather to
prepare fcr their releathcring scrsion, j

meeting, held in San Diego, the group traveled to tl I
chapel to hear the instrument and acclaimed it to be *
the best sounding model 250 anywhere in the United
States in both the pipe and electronic sooncs.

Reing an organistas well as technician, Chris has the
advantage of knowing both sides of any question in the
business. He is young just 25—but his experience
and driving energy more man surrmount any batrier
of being thcught he ;s hardly old enough to be head of
his own firm.

Partner number two, Bob Lee is the man with admin
istrative experience—and very important, tremendous
experince in woodworking. A self-styled Organist—be-
hind closed doors—he has been a confirmed organut
für over 20 years. Most of his associaition with o^ans
was electronic until Organ Power came to town. ihen
he became a confirmed pipe fan, The 50-year-old
partner was a medical entomologist for approximately
six yeais and then entered the educational field where
he remained for the next 22 yeais until he decided it
was time for a change. The change, of course, was to
building and maintaining pipe orgacs.
He brought with him an important facet in organ

work his expertise in cabinet making. As an avoca-
tion he studied cabinet and futniture making in school,
Quite naturally he heads all woodworking chcres in the
firm. The first replica Wurlitzer console was finished
recently on order and will be shipped out to Ohio. All
consoles, chests, reservoir and txem wood components
are built in the Gorsuch shop. Whenever an order is
placed for a Wurlitzer part, Bob measures criginals
and turns them out to the exactsizes.

It is also interesting to note the firm has 30 ranks
of Wurlitzer pipe scales and can produce them in any

'' —

TECHNICAL PLANNING, measurements and y<etches are a pcime part of pipe or
gan building, Jeannine Lee checks over drawings made for one job.

quantity and around the first of next year the firm will
plan to go into metal pipe making as well. This feature 1
will insure that anythitm Wurlitzer can be ̂ roduced and

Wurlitzer (Continüed on followirig page)
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COMPCSITION DECORATION plays an impcrt-
ant part in the final console finish. Two meth-
ods of coating the trim is liquid or leaf, depend-
ing on what the customer prefers and wishes to
spend. Mctal leaf is less costly than pure gold
leaf, and gilding with powder mixed in liquid
is the most economical. Below—decorative
trim becomes a work of art with the application
of several shades of gold finish. Left—the or-
namentation on a white console, in gold, adds
a Visual touch of spiee. All types of finish in
leaf or powder are given protective coatings to
reduce oxidization and help retain brightness.

UPTOWN THEATRE WURLITZER console gets a brief
bit of glorious California sucshine behind the Gotsuch
Enterprises shop before it is put into storage pending a
refurbishing for installation in the San Diego area. ̂ e-
low Tommy Stark, owner of the instrument, drives
the fork-lift truck that lowered the console from the
truck atiight, and is aided by fellow 'movers' Ralph
Crowe, Chris Gorsuch and Jerry Nagano. Lower Right—
Stark and Gorsuch are plcased ̂ and relieved) to have
the big job completed in bringmg to San Diego the Up-
town Theatre Wurlitzer. For the past decade or more
this instrument has been silent while being storcd in the
Hoosier Theatre at Whiting, Indiana. Plans for its in
stallation in that theatre never materialized. The con
sole still retains its original circus-like colors of gold
trim and pink paint!

CHICAGO UPTOWN ADDS CONCERTS TO HELP S.O.
Empty seats on many weeknights at the 4, 500-seat Up-

town Theatre had Rene Rabiela,head of owners Rabiela
Enterprises, doing some extra pencil work. The result of his
effort; concerts twice a week to help defray a loss at the
box Office because of lesser attendance. The response to
the concerts has been very good, and Rabiela Enterprises
and Jam Productions, the concert "purveyors'^ are both
benefiting. At one time people stood in line for an hour
or longer to see a movie at the Uptown; entertainment al
so incmded organ concerts and shows with top stage perfor-
mers.

NcfW the concerts more tlian make up for what is lost with
lower attendance on weeknights. Rabiela noted that Span-
ish people apparently go out only on weekends.

WEST COAST ORGANIST NAGANO WILL PRESENT
CONCERT AT UNITED PALACE ON NOVEMBER 10
Young Los Angeles Theatre Organist Jerry Nagano will be

prescnted in concert at the console of &e 4m/23r Wonder
Robert-Morton pjpe organ in the United Palace (formerly
Loew's 175th St. Theatre), Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
November lOth.

This will be the second concert in New York City for the
L. A. artist. Last year he played a program at the V/alker
Theatre.

JEFF SEALE ORGAN TO BE HEARD IN CONCERT
Dolton McAlpin, well-kno\vn organist in the South, will

play a Special concert cn the Jeff Seale 3m/13r Robert-Mor-
ton Organ in Laurel, Mississippi. Sun-
day afternoon, November ISdi at two rnVW2?H^li
o'clock. The instrument was erccted

Studio he added to his home. It was
featured in several radio broadcasts o 4. u iot«
by Seale. .



litzer replica pipework (voiced or unvoiced). Gorsuch
Enterprises looks ahead to the time when they cau makc
Wurlitzer replica metal pipework. How socn? Chris
looks thougntful and says, Ts socn as January-February wc
should be ready. In the meantime we can provide wood-
en coinponcnts in a matter of weeks, er evcn days, in-
stead oi montla as our competitcrs are stating."

This organization's first console. a three nianual French
style, was seid before it was completed. Perhaps it was
mcre tlian coincidence that it was purchascd by an old
friend Bob Crowley from Springfield, Ohio. />fter all, Bob
has known longer than the rest of the wcrld that when
Chris Goisuch puts his mind to doing somcthing, it will be
done well. "We feel at Gorsuch Enterprises that 'quality'
is more than just a word^' states Chris,"it is a way ol
life and a way of doing business." In today's world, diat
is good to hear.

LCOKING LIRE ITS WURLITZER ANCESTOR, this regulatcr from the
shops of Gorsuch Enterprises helped save the day for the organ crew at
San Diego's California Theatre prcparing for the 1979 ATOS conclave.

NOSTALGIA PAVES WAY FOR CONTEMPORARY ORGAN FIRN
continued

owners.

Partner number tliree is Daphne J. Hcskins, whose role is thai
troller/bookkeeper, secretary and all things in office manageme
affliction with theatre organ disease began with the Coming of <
er. For many years she was a Student of piano, but that was tra
to the theatre pipe organ after she experienced the thrill of the
Sounds they produce under capable hands. In this case it was tl:
of Chris Gorsuch.

Through the years that Chris performed at the tliree Organ P<
aces the trio became friends. In several ways talk came up abi
ability to obtain Wurlitzer parts needed for maintenance and ad
Organs in the local area. And when parts were obtainable, the (
almost the same as if they could not be purchased.
Talk between the three gravitated to production and the prob

sociated with it. With Chris' experience in technical aspects o
gan work and Bob's natural interest in fine woodworking the ger
idea to go into business took root. It was aided and abetted by ]
who was a veteran in the business office end. Therefore, with
and encouragement of his two partners, Chris decided to Start a
Company to manufacture and rebuild pipe organs— classical ai

Kno^vn as Gorsuch Enterprises, Inc., this organization located
Diego has alrcady had to move into larger quarters to more ade
serve its clientele.
One of the first assignments was to work with Organ Power Pi3

Tommy Stark in bringing to Cali
fornia the 4/28 Wurlitzer pipe or
gan previously installed in the ja
huge Uptown Theatre in Chicago. H
This instrument eventually is in- H
tended to be used in a pizza par- ■
lor installation. H

Later, as San Diego's ATOS H
was frantically preparing its H
California Theatre pipe organ for ■
the 1979 Convention, Gorsuch ®
Enterprises came to flie rescue
with a brand new Wurlitzer repli
ca regulatcr.
The Company is now able to

provide clientele with Wurlitzer
replica consoles (t%vo, three, four U
and also five manuals in size)
made from solid wood with Wur-
litzer-style "dogleg" bench, and
Wurlitzer replica chestwork, regu- f
lators, tremulants and toy counter >
actions. [

Also produced are Plexiglas or
wood swell shades to fit any size (
chamber, solid State combina- I
tion actions, solid State relays, ^
electronic stop actions, other el-
ectronic wizardty, and even Wur- '

October, 1979

FAMILY CHECK—Chris and his dad Don check out a rank
of pipes that will be used in one of the firm's organ pro-
jects.

imisn. "niDOW »jrease , to a new
console.
(Additional photcs appear on the

following page)

TEXAS CHAPTER DISCOVERS DISC
MADE ON ORGAN NOW IN DALLAS

North Texas Chapter member
George Stucker attended the 1979
ATOS national conclave in Los An
geles and while there purchased a
large number of records in the Spec
ial reccrd sales Shop, Three of ihose
he picked up were made by John
Le(Won i a Convention artist and al
so chairman of the event.

Upon returning home he noticed
that one of Ledwon's disc had been
recorded on the former El Faso Plaza
Theatre Wurlitzer—-the same instru
ment that was acquired by the late
John Beck, well-known organ buff
who died last year after a long bout
with cancer. Beck arranged in his
will that the Wurlitzer would re-
main in his residence studio. It has
now become the John Beck Hall in
Dallas, under the friends of Beck,
who inherited the instrument, Sylvia
and Gil Swift.

It had never been known the or
gan was recorded in its original
theatre home before Beck bought
it for a reported $28,000 and mov-
ed it to his home in Dallas and into
the Special organ Studio.
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THE PETERSON DIGITAL

PIPE ORGAN PLAYER

• THE FIRST AND ONLY MODERN DAY

PIPE ORGAN PLAYER SYSTEM

• REPLAYS ORGAN EXAGTLY AS PLAYED

BY ORGANIST

• EASILY INSTALLED ON ALMOST ANY

PIPE ORGAN

• MAKES POSSIBLE THE PULLEST ENJOYMENT

OF YOUR PIPE ORGAN

• BÜILD A LIBRARY BY SWAPPING "TAPES"

WITH OTHER ENTHUSIASTS

• DIGITALLY ENCODES A STANDARD LOW

COST CASSETTE USING

COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY
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THE PETERSON DIGITAL PIPE ORGAN PLAYER is the result of an intensive development

program that started over a decade ago. Hundreds of Systems have proved themselves in a
Wide variety of applications. Our largest System, at famous San Sylmar, has been in
continuous Operation since 1972, thrilling thousands of visitors annually.

Now for the first time, iive Performances can be captured as the organ is being played, and
piayed back instantly. It's as easy as making an ordinary tape recording but there is an
enormous difference. On playback, the PETERSON DIGITAL PIPE ORGAN PLAYER actuaily
"plays the organ" exactiy as It was piayed in the iive Performance, including registration
changes and expression.

For Pull Information fill out coupon
and send it in today - or call -

peterson
ELECTRO-MUSICAL PRODUGTS

WORTH, ILLINOIS 60482

(312) 388-3311

NAME

ADDRESS

STATE.

PHONE#
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plcu|Lnx| ju^tto
pLectNeYOE

.  , , a charmlng Victor Herbert
waltz . .. an overture witb dash

and life .. .some lovely Schubert
song you like ... a swift new fox
trot...

In Ih« W^Etm Ptp« Or9»n.
fk* m^ny *o<c«» «f fh« eempltt* »ymphony
crek««1r« «nd tKn d«ric« erekvtlrd ar»

ut>if«d with th« vibrant tönal splandcr of
th* graat plpa Organ.

Yeo hava maraly fo teuch a buHon . . .
and your oortcaft baglni .. . ai if famout
organiiti wtf« Ikar« In your heffl«. playlog
oaly for you . . . ovory malody you lo*o
.. , wHk all tho bUnded boaviy of rnany
poffoct inilrumanf» . . . again and itlH

Tb» canielo ef tha Wurlihar Rasidanea

Organ I« nol ai larga as a grand piano ...

fKa priaa of tkit dltiinguiikad Int^rumanl
ha> navar balora baan aquallad . • . ika
charm of Iti praianea add> r>aw ricknail to
your koma.

Haar thU plpa organ, and play II your-
lalf. al yowr naaratt Wurlitiaf Studio
. . . Naw York, Buffalo, Ckicago» Dafroll«

Cindnnatl. Cla«aland. Loi Angala», or

Rittsburgh.

A boaufifui btockura, wifh
pholoqrapki of lnt*alta-
flom, may ba oblainad
fram any Wurlifxar ylora.

WuhuTzeh
/ir/iuidticert^

Residcnce Pipe Oi-qan

Tbe pric* — $6500 and upward

TWO CONSOLES FOR RESIDENCE PIPE ORGAN
by Jim Lewis

Early in this Century A. H. Hayes,of Pasadena,
California, had the Estey Organ Company install afl California, had the Estey Organ Company install a
two manual instrument in his residence. ihe organ

5: was the joy of his life—so mach so that he asked
the Brattleboro firm to give him an estimate on en-

^■'r larging it in 1912, just a year after it was erected.
'  'j His organ ardor cooled somewhat after Estey gave
■'■ßk him their figure——he thought the Company was try-
'§:ß ing to take advantage of the Situation.
V- But Hayes didn't give up. He went to the local
\ organ firm in Los Angeles, the Mutray M Hanis Co.,
\ >1 forerunner of the Robert-Morton Pipe Organ Co. The

bid from Harris was more in keeping with his idea
of proper charges and he had a three-manual draw-

i I'ß. knob console and several soft stops added to the or-
[  ' ( gan, The two manual console was retained and
)  additions could be played from it as well, on the
'  Swell keyboard.
•  The Estey console and pipework are in a large re-

cess on the stairway landing, closed off by a heavy
velvet drape. The Harris console is of oak and ma-
hogany and is placed in the main hall. Due to lack^ of use, the organ is not currently playable.

Wl VESTAL FINDS OLD WURLITZER
Ti CATALOGUE IN AUSTRALIA
^  ̂ eight-page Residence Wur-^  litzer reproducing organ catalogue
*  was loaned to Vestal Press by or-
'31 buff David Walton in Australia. The brochure has
A| been reproduced by Vestal and has just been releas-

ed. It is available at a cost of $3, plus 50 cents
|y| for shipping (and an additional 7percent sales tax

for New York residents).
^  The sales bock is illustrated with the several

model upright consoles and listing of specifications
for the seven models produced by the firm, all in

^ two mranuals. The R-16 three manual 'House Cr-
5  ' gan" is a three manual horseshoe French-style con-
^ sole. Sale priccs Started at $6,500.
Wm These reprints may be ordered from Vestal by
9 sending check or money order. The address of the
fra publisher is P.C.Box 97, 320 North Jensen Road,

Vestal, New York 13850.
Bp Vestal also nublishes oth-
9  er organ ana piano books



GEORGE VVRIGHT ORDERS SPECIAL 'WATERFALL'
GONSOLE FRCM DEVTRONIX FOR RESIDENCE ORGAN

George Wright is installing the ultimate pipe organ ih his home in the hüls •
of Hollywood, He plans to use it fcr recording sessions and of course to help
him keep in shape tor his rigorous concert schedule.
When the famous artist was asked what kind of an organ it would be, his an-

swer was direct "It will have the best qualities of all the organs I've play-
ed." The trutli about George is, in his travels hc has come across Special pipe
ranks that he likes better tnan others. "A Post Horn isn't always a good Post -
Horn," That's the way the organ is going together, It will not be all the parts
of some Wurlitzer from a forgotten theatre. This organ will reprcsent an ac-
cumulation of the very best ranks the organist couid find around the country
— the best of what he can Iccate-—a flawless installation.
Asked how many ranks of pipes the organ will have, George answered this

in the same way hc wculd have when he was busy with his Pasadena Studio or
gan, "It all depends!" And that answer, for the uninitiated mcans, or con-
vcys the Impression that the organ may nevcr be specifically any particular
numbcr of ranks, There will always be a few ranks "waiting in the wings"
just in the event of a Special nccd.
The other part of "It all depends" is the console for the organ. Where did

he dig up exactly tlie right console—the one that will completely fulfill his
life bng dreams, and will not be a pile of wood in great need of repair?

George had seen ads in the organ inagazines about a Company called Dev-
tronix Organs, Inc. They are manufacturers of deluxe theatre and church or
gan kits. He asked around about them and got back mly gQod reports, so he
called Ray DeVault, the President of the Company. The-yrdiscusaed tne possi-
bilities of the custom console, George's preference was for a Wurlitzer Water
fall console of the early 1930s Art Deco period. This was the design created
exclusively for the Paramount Publix Theatres chain. The only original one
of its kind floating around at that time was the one tlrat had becn installed or-

created

V

"NO HOWARD SEAT!" George Wright's aversion to
.nal one using cne of the famous (or infamous, depending how
talled or- organist has experienced previous encounters

with it) split seat arrangement will not be part of
his new console. A regulär Wurlitzer bench is pro-
vided.

iginally in the Oakland Paramount back in 1931. From there it
had been purchased by Steve Restivo and his father and leased
to the Melody Inn Pizza Parlor in Los Altos, Calif. Last year it
was sold to a group from Indianapolis for their now famous Para
mount Music Palace pizza parlor.
At the time George contacted Ray DeVault, the Paramount

console was in Ken Crome's shop in Los Angeles getting a gener-
al overhaul and redecoration job before bcing shipped to its new
Indianapolis home. Since that console, or one like it, wasn't
available, George could at least have a reproduction, Ray flew
down and was met by George at the BurbanK Airport. They then
drove out to Crome's shop to see the original.
With a handfull of photcs and some brief sketches,Ray put to

gether the blueprints and got the woodworking shop going on the
project.
One request was that the console dimensions around the key-

boards, pcdals and stop rails had to be exactly the same as the
original, but from there on a reduction in size would be good.

Ray scaled down tlie over-all height

WRIGHT CHECKS ON PROGRESS of his Devtronix console in Sac-
ramento. Cap he is holding is part of the handcrafted work neces-
sary to fabricate the console shell of the replica Wurlitzer.

,
wiath and length by about six inches
smaller than the original. The only part

October

of the console that comes from out of the
past is the pedal board. It was originally
installed (with its console) in the Rialto

(Continued on the following page)

DEVTRONIX — THE ULTIMATE IN ORGAN KITS
Save Up to 60% of the cost and Space of a
pipe organ and still get THAT sound. —
Send $1.00 for catalog and demo record.

PARAMOUNT

PUBLIX CHAPEL CONCERT GRANADA

Organs, Inc.
Dept. 3
6101 Waretiouse Way
Sacramento, CA 95826



CUSTOM WATERFALL CONSOLE for George Wright from Devtronix
Theatre, Bremertoiij Washington in 1927. It was a 2m/8r Style F Special
Wurlitzer, Prem there the organ (and pedal board) went to the Masonic Tem-
ple in tlie same city, Somewhere along the way Dick Villimen acquired the
pedal clavier and passed it on to George. Dick is now doing the refurbishing
of pipework and inner parts. He Said he recently sent twc 40~foot van loads
cf completed pnris from Pcrterville to George in Hollywood.
As for progress on the console, it has a way to go, Devtronix is conferrmg

with a couple of old world wood carvers to get the Special details done, The
ornamentation will be done neater its new Hollywood home. Just what the
omamentation will be is yet to be decided and revealed, but it is expected
the finish will be practical paint and effective trim.

It is definite tliat when tiie Devtronix console is finally married to the fan-
tastic pipe collection George has accumulated, there is no doubt but what
some really exciting recordings will be available to Wright fans and the gen-
eral public.

WRIGHT
InOancert

COMMENTS FROM SPONSORING ORGANIZATIONS . . .

Scheduling George Wright in Rochester has aiways been cause for a
grand rush for tickets. He never falls to attract people from hundreds,
if not thousands of miles away. The drawing power of George Wright
Is unbelievable. « ^ t-l. ^ r. • ̂

Rochester Theatre Organ Society

The George Wright Concert sold out in record time and he is a delight
both on and off stage. ^

Shirley Flowers, Director
Pittsburgh A. T.O.S.

C.A.T.O.E. has sponsored many successfui organ concerts but, in my
oplnion, none has topped the entertainment or financlal success of
George Wright's "Grand Finale" to the 1977 AXO.S. National
Convention. Doug Christenson, Director

Chicago A.T.O.S.

For concert information and availabiltty contact:
J. NELSON MANAGEMENT

900 Andersen Drive, San Rafael, Catlfornia 94901
(415) 457-0255

SYDNEY GEM.NEW PALACE THEATRE,
DEMOLISHED IN 1965 FOR HOTEL

One of the most attractive classical theatrcs,the
NewPalace in Sydney, Australia, pictures of which
were published in the Special pictorial section of the
August, 1979 issue of The Console , no longer Stands.
The house was razed in 1965, after efforts to preserve
the structurc failed. Today it is the site of the Syd
ney Hilten Hotel.
According to John Clancy, notcd Australia theatre

Organ buff and owner, the New Palace was situated
in ritt Street in the center of Sydney. Built in 1890,
it was the first theatre in Sydney to have electric
light illumination. The design for the theatre was
copied from the D'Oyley Garte Theatre in London.

The structurc had two balconies and Stalls and
was used for legitimate attractions until 1928. At
that time an angled screen (to cope with the steep
angle of the projectors from their uppermost location
near the ceiling of the theatre) was installed and the
theatre converted to cineraatic fare.

A small Fotoplayer organ was installed to provide
musical accompaniment for the screen plays. This
Instrument was purchased by Arthur Lord in 1938 and
installed in his residence at Killara.

Seating capacity of the New Palace was about
1,800^

DETROIT ORGAN FIRM INSTALLS ELECTRONIC
IN LOCAL THEATRE FOR CONCERTS,SIIENT SHOWS
Det it's Meirie Melodie Theatre in Meadowbrook

Theatre (a part of suburban Rochester), is graced by
a new Rodgers Olympic 333 model electronic organ.
The owners, Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson concentrate
on showing classic sound features and occasicnally a
silent film accompanied by Anderson at the organ.
They have also inauguerated concerts by local pt-

ists at the formet vaudeville/film house and the first
programs were given by Ken Saliba and Lance Luce,
the latter organist went on to make a name for him-
self at Radio City Music Hall. The theatre sends out
its monthly program to a regulär subscriber mail list.
The organ was installed by Musical Heritage, Inc. ,

of Royal Oak. Well-known organ buff Henry Hunt is
President of the firm.
ROY DAVIS HOLDING ANOTHER TENNESSEE ORGAN
BASH AND CAVE CRAWL,SATURDAY, NOV. 3RD

Although news of the event reached The Console
too late to be included in an earlier edition and this
announcement will be in reader's hands after the ev
ent has taken place, the Ninth Annual Mid-Tennessee
Organ Bash and Cave Crawl will take place on Sat.,
November 3rd and features open console at the Tiv
oli Theatre on the 3/14 Wurlitzer, lunch across the
street at the S & W Cafeteria, a visit to the Henry
McKinney residence to hear the 2/6 Wurlitzer. After
this stop the bash moves to Roy Davis* organ ware-
house and then the annual banquet inside Cumber-
land Caverns, Entertainment is also on the schedule.
At 8:30pm the final event of the day is the Wurlit

zer at the Davis farmhouse and inspection of the new
music room being added. It will have projection fa-
cilities, two fireplaces, decorations from a New York
theatre, a Duo-Art/Steinway and high powered Stereo
hi-fi equipment.
WRIGHT IN SIXTH CONCERT APPEARANCE
George Wright retumed to the Auditorium Theatre

in Rochester October 20th for his sixth concert show
presented by the Rochester Theatre Organ Society.
He was elected an Honorary Member of the Society
in 1972 in recognition of keeping the sound of the
theatre pipe organ alive during its demise via the
many recordings and of the esteem that his Perform
ances at the RTOS organ had bestowed upon RTOS
and its organ.
CATOE SHOWS INVOLVE ABOUT 40 MEMBERS

Mounting an organ show for Chicago Area Chapter
ATOS involves approximately 40 members, accord
ing to a Story published in VOX CATOE, ofiicial news-
letter of the club.

Location for the concert, selecting artists, securing
films,if a silent movies is included, laying out and
having flyers printed, tickets to be ordered, mail Or
der crews to handle reservations,the organ crew to
do touch up and other maintenance work on the In
strument, members to handle auditorium chores the
night of the show these are most of the items that
involve so many people.



CHANGES DUE in ATOS ' "the System works'i A Standing vote followed and the motion was defeated.
Cl/1 TMAD hUrrr \ hm Tr\ n\ \CT l n-rrD ■ was conjccture about the possibility of a secret vote outcome, but withoI\LLIMrtr\ IVIU I 1 Uly I U UUO 1 LL I 1 LK ! the backing of thcse who spoke aftcr Warner and no one to continue champion-

S I GNERS G 1 VEN LOUD ' AYE * BUT i motion, the one fact of electioneering was pushed aside and tlie need
lA/AQWrn ni lT IA/UTM f iriilPrPQ UAR ■ to stand and be counted apparently worked in favor of the defeat./VAonLJJ UU 1 WnLN IVIlIvIdLKo tiAU l It was announced by Landrum that the sealed envelope proccedure would be
TO STAND FOR COUNT VOTE ! put Into effect for fut^e elections.
PART III THE GENERAL MEETING OF ATO^ Sandy Fleet was recognized and spoke briefly about club poUcics and told the
' , ^ . C . members tliey should accept their duty to vote, to be heard, to aid tlie organiza-A motion by Chicago Member Richard SWenar , tion. "The dedicaiion over the past years of sincere and hard-working inaivid-

to oust directcrs who signed the so-called Direct- ^^ve built this organization where it is. You can make it better. Any
ors Letter and requirc them to reimburse the club : member, or dircctor, who carries any hatied in bis heart for any other member
for all expenses connected with ̂  received a yolum-i- other director, and who has no feeling for forgiveness has no business

^9^'^ vocaUy at tte General Meeting of , sorving on your national board of directors or being an officer of the organization,
iv, j National at the Crown Theatre, Pasadena, on for administration should be fair and just and honest. Each of us has our faultsVi ednesda^^ Juiy llth. But, when it came to having and cannot be liked by everyone or everything we do. That's a personal situa -
to stand, the votmg took a different tack and a less . tion,, but you mustremember open discussion and free exchange of constructive
than majonty count couldn t get on their feet. • ideas can never destroy any organization and will not destroy this country... "

Shortly after the meeting got underway,Sklenar Sklenar spoke again and said, in essence,that he was satisfied that both sides
presented his motion and prefaced it with a disserta-: of the question wcre discussed and reminded the crowd that ATOS will be 25
tion about the largest national Convention (1152 or- [ years-old next year. " I would hope that 25 years from next year, in 2005, that
gan attendedl which his chapter hosted and ; y/e can all gathcr in the Crown Theatre, or the Chicago Theatre, or at the San-

than majority count couldn't get on their feet.
Shortly after the meeting got underway, Sklenar

presented his motion and prefaced it with a disserta-
tion about the largest national Convention (1152 or-[
gan lovers attended] which his chapter hosted and
which he headed D,. plus the fact that he was one of i
the candidates in tliis year's election who lost to the!
wnicn ne iieaaeo,. plus tne lact that he was one ot i iego Fox or somc thieatre, witli a theatre crgan in it, living together as mem-
the candidates m tliis year s election who lost to thci bets of a very streng, active and vital and revitälizcd American Theatre Crgan
incumbent directors. He noted it was not possible tc Society." Lxtcnded applause greeted his Statement,
take policy action at this meeting but moved that Other business brought up included the announcement that five new chapteis
you (President Landrum) 1^ directcd to seek the re- have been created and two were dropped. The membetship figure for 1977 was

^gnation of direc^rs W. Tmy James, George 6^ 200. No figures were given for 19/8. Neil Kissel was appointed to head the
Thompson and of Betty Mason; secondlyj that you committee to sct up Standards and select an individual member for the honor,
namc as their replacements the three hiebest vote on onnnol offoir Hmco «rho onH moSm-oin t-iioot,.» nin» orrroncnamc as their replacements the three hiehest vote

Other business brought up included the announcement that five new chapters
have been created and two were dropped. The membetship figure for 1977 was
6, 200, No figures were given for 19/8. Neil Kissel was appointed to head the
committee to sct up Standards and select an individual member for the honor,
an annual affair

getters after Dick Schrum to take their place and;
thirdly that you request the seven directors who sign
ed the letter dated May lOth, which was distributcd
to the membeiship, be required to reimburse the
ATOS treasury the expense of that letter. " Richard
Neidich seccnded the motion.
The vote was then called for and the responsive

"Yes" scund was heard. A call for discussion put
Sklenar on his feet again to point out that fair play
is an American trait and that he feit the election
was not held in that manner. He then cited the let
ter written by the directors and conceded that it ap-
parently was sent out to counteract annonymous
ietters that had been appearing in recent month^
from the Washington, D. C., area and tliat it was a
good idea, but the last paragraph of that letter was,
"Ibelieve, very strcngly, electioneering'I He read
the parag^raph to reacquaint the members (although
none of them had forgctten as the voice vote indi-
catedl.

Sklenar gave rcascns why he considered the lett
er unfair—expense of printing such a notice, the
distribution advantage over oSier candidates gave
the three incumbcnts direct access to the general
membership; and the letter was also unfair to the
club in that money received by the club as a non-
profit organization can be distributed to individual
members. He stated the letter was, in effect, such
an action. It was also pointed out that arrange-an action. It was also pointed out that arrange-

, rccognizing those who rebuild and maintain theatre pipe organs
within the organization.

Amotion to have all board meeting, membership meeting minutes published
a question department to which all questions can be submitted and the annual
financial report be published was made and passcd. The meeting adjoumed
after this and members were asked to remain seated while a television crew

filmed various shots in the theatre and Bill Thomson again took to the console
to play briefly for the television filming.

ATOS-WURLITZER UNIVERS 1TV SEMINAR SINKS
ATOS' much-trumpeted "Theatre Organ Seminar" to be held at Wurlitzer Un-

iversity on October 25,26,27,28 apparently hit the reef of 'Interest Lack' and
has been cancelled, it was leamed early this month. There were only 80 ATOS
members siming up for the event,it was reliably reported. The program was to
have included organists Lowcll Ayars, Ashley Miller, John Muri, David Ashby
and Gordon Kibbee. Organ Technician Judd Walton was slated to present a class
on the actual mechanics of the unit crgan.

Registration was a package deal offering room and board and transportation
during the scminar for $199 which seemed attractlve, but apparently did not in
terest sufficient members to sign up. The meeting was cancelled because it was
not financially successful.

CONSOLE OWNER ATTENDS WILTERN FINALD—MAY GET BSITYWITH IT
Richard B. Murrow, a Los Angeles resident, attended the Wiltem final organ

concert October llth and "certainly enjoyed it". He also has been plugging
along with his own organ project.
"I own a four-manual Hillgree-Lane 37-rank console, in excellent conditicn

that I have planned to electrify with Artisan kits for years,but have only gotten
it so far as to mount it on toller tracks, repair small bellows inside and get theAustin combination action in good wcAing erder. The console looks very much

meuts to distribute the letter were made by telephor e of the Kimball console that appeared in today's issue (Oct. 12th)
and I don t believe that such an expenditore should ^f ̂ he Los Angeles Times." The photo referred to was part of an excellent
be made over the telephone, he said. The directors spread the daily paper gave the last show for the Kimball before it is removed
were also accused of acting over Je scope of their f^om its chambcrs and moved to Pacific's Hollywood Theatre for refurbishing.
authonty by Sklenar, who added that within that It will later be erected in the Hollywood Pantages Theatre.

be made over the telephone',' he said. The directors
were also accused of acting over the scope of their
authority by Sklenar, who added that within that
improper action they should be liable for the action
they took. He was again tendered very positive
applause.
Jim Wamer spoke next about election proceedure

and reccunted what he had said at the representa -
tive's meeting. "Easily a large majority of the votes
cast (in the last election) could have been 'walked'
thrcugh and counted. Elections tliat are not tun se-
cretly, and especially after the administrators had
been notified several times (Wamer had written in
previous years about possible illegal proceedures of
club voting) should be void. And for that reason I
would strongly urge your support of the motion now
on the floot," Cncc again, applause was streng and
indicated member approval.

Another member spoke in defense of the directcrs
who signed the letter and urged tlic members to vote
against the motion. Applause was streng for this
member's Statement. Dick Loderhose also spoke in
favor of defeating the motion. Judd Walten told
the members tliat he believ-^r

Dick Schrum told' the' ass-
cmbly that he was elected October 1979
on his own merits and tliat

ALL ATOS MEMBERS were bright-eyed at their annual meeting, held in the
Crown Theatre,PafadenajCalit. A television crew set up lights just prior to
the general session to film segments of Bill Thomson's concert for a later tele-
cast. The meeting took place last July llth.
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PLEASE RESERVE THIS DATE:

Friday -- 8:30 EM.

December 14,1979

ALL SEATS RESERVED

ADMISSION - $4.50

San Gabriel Civic Auditorium

320 South Mission Drive

San Gabriel, California 91776

^VjVJOg TO JOIN IN THE CELEBRATION OF THE

^ LYN LARSEN
15th ANNIVERSARY CONCERT

Dear Friends,

December, 1979 ma^ks the 15th year that I have been traveling and performing

theatre organ concerts in this country and abroad. To mark this occaslon, I would like

to extend to you a sincere personal Invitation to join me on the evening of December

14 for a very Special concert. At 8:30 p.m. I will re-create the exact program that I

first played at the Wiltern Theatre In 1964. After the first and second half re-creations,

there will be an encore concert of the joyous music of Christmas.

As an extra thank you for your support, and for this night only,

PHOTOGRAPHY AND TAPE RECORDING ARE WELCOMED!

All types of photography permitted, but hand-held cassette

recorders only, please.
With best regards,

Send advance mall Orders to LARSEN CONCERT, 1116 Avon Place,
South Pasadena, California 91030. Telephone (213) 799-2876.
Make checks payable to Lyn Larsen Concert. All mal! orders must
include your self-addressed stamped return envelope.

Orders received on or after December 8 will be held for

pickup at the boxofflce.

Every effort will be made to fulfll seats selected or as dose as possible.

BOXOFFICE OPEN

NOON TO 6:00 P.M.

starting on December 8.

Boxoffice phone:
(213) 283-3187
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Story of the world's finest theatre

by PRESTON J. KAUFMANN

SAN FRANCISCO'S LAVISH FOX THEATRE WAS DEMOLISHED IN 1963 NOW,
A NEW BOOK RECAPTURES ALL ITS GRANDEUR, PLUS SO MUCH MORE. THIS
380-PAGE HARDBOUND VOLUME CONTAINS A TEXT RICH IN FACTUAL DETAIL,
AUGMENTING OVER 600 ILLUSTRATIONS, INCLUDING SEVERAL RARELY SEEN
COLOR VIEWS. LIMITED EDITION RELEASE SCHEDULED FOR LV\TE NOV. 1979.

Available for $35, plus $2.75 to cover postage and handling. California residents,
add 6% sales tax. Check or money order, in U.S. Funds, payable to "Showcase Publi-
cations". ALLOW 4 to 6 WEEKS FOR DELIEVERY AFTER RELEASE DATE. Send name, address,
and payment to: SHOWCASE PUBLICATIONS, Dept. B, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena, CA 91104



THE\
I STEAM'
IPIANNA

Bob Mb^aney^Sr» Vj

IJJJJ-L

iNUTHOR BOB MC RANEY at the console of the live steam
calliope ovmed by the Univcrsity of Indiana. It was used
during and after the grand 'Parade of Classics' (Aubum,
Cord and Duesenberg) raeet in Aubum, Ind. last Labor Day

History records tliat Joshua ^
Stoddard of Vermont invented
the steam calliope. It was orig- f ^1
inally intended to bc a y. a
church instrument, a call to
worship instead of the bells. It
was short-lived as such^ The
first time it was played it made / l j I Ii jj
such a commotjon,scaring horses
and people, even scalding the
player and some church memb -.
ers. The minister called it "a AUTHOR BOB MC RANEY at tl
messenger from the fires of Hell" calliope owned by the Univcrsi'
The year was 1855. during and after the grand 'Pari
The following year the invent- Cord and Duesenberg) meet in .

or found a new use for the 'steam weckend.
pianna" as it was referred to. It
was installed on a tugboat and from that early beginning it gradu-
ated to the excursion boats plying Inland lakes and rivers. The
"bellowing behemoth" started a trend on larger boats and soon
huge Mississippi rivcrboats were competing with each other to in-
stall the largest, loudest and fanciest of steam calliopes.
Many a show boat on the Mississippi used them to announce

arrivals at towns along the river. Why not? The thing could be
heard for more than five miles, allowing crowds to converge on
riverboat landings. Songs have been written about show boats and
calliopes, and the expression... "she's comin' 'round the bend')
meant the boat was within minutes of making a landing.

Orders wentcut to Stoddard to make even bigger calliopes. One
riverboat o^vner wanted a real 'boomer" By no\v boats along the
major rivers were using 'steam piannas' to attract crowds and to
plcase passengers.
The Civil War cancelled out the use of calliopes and it was

many years before they made üieir appearance again, After onemany years before they made üieir appearance again, After one
trip with the calliope blasting away alter its retum to boats, the
captain of one boat declared,"unless and until that steam devilis
removed, I refuse to return to the boat'l

Todayjthe Mississippi Queen and Delta Queen both ply tlrc
Mighty Mississippi, eacii with their calliopes costing $35^,000 or
more,

On Labor Day weekend the writer flew to Ft. Wayne, Indiana,
and into Auburn where the world's greatest classic automobiles,

FORMER THEATRE ORGANIST, radio Station owner, auto maMzine editor.and
still an antique car and organ buff,Bob McRaney,Sr., of West Point, Miss., built
this replica 1936 Aubum recently and has taken four awards in shows. At Auburn,
Indiana, where he entered his car, "Jack Nethercutt, of San Sylmar fame,was
there, too, with is Duesenberg 'Twenty Grand'sedan which took top honors. Ask-
ed h«w much he paid for the car, Nethercutt would not divulge the purchase
price, but did say $1 million wculd not buy it today. The car was expertly re-
stored and painted the original platinum shades'J McRaney noted.

tlie Aubum, Cord and Duesenbergs
were built in the 30's,to attend the
annual Homecoming, principally to
show my new replica of the famous
1936 Auburn Boattailcd supercharged
Specdster. It is equipped with two
sots of air homs, one playing "Dixie','
the other "Kail Statc'^ fight songs of
the University of Mississippi and Missi-

_  ssippi State University. The Aubum
1^ ^ favorite in the "Parade of Class-

An original live steam calliope,
^ V owned by the University of Indiana,
\  mounted on a lowboy trailer, headedV  the parade,then parked at the town

Square in Auburn. Thousands of people
event, and more than

|j original and reproductions of the
grand classics were on band,

^ ^ I dared to play the calliope. I ex-
'•jgry-. pected to find a keyboard of regulär

,  . , ' size,but lo and behold it was only a
'  steam gmall one, about like an acccrdina' of Indiana. It was used ^ touch system varied with each
le of Classics (Aubum, pipe. It was broiling bot in the sun,
ubum, Ind. last Labor Day and sitting next to those steam pipes

and boiler one gets the feeling he is
in Hades. Sure, I tried to play it,

and fumbled around pretty awkwardly. In any event I bumed my
arm on a steam pipe and at my age and girth, it required a couple
of huskies to bocst me into the small opening in tlie flcor. The
crowd gave me an "E" for effort and the editor of the Auburn-
Cord-Duesenberg publication, Dan Burger, took a picture of me
at the keyboard of the 'steam pianna,' wearing earmuffs,to sort of
deaden the tremendous sound. It was a great experience.but I en-
ioyed the fun. It's not every day one gets to play a real live '
'steam pianna',

While in Ft. Wayne, I visited the Village Inn Pizza Parlor and
had a few minutes to play the three-manual Barton theatre organ,
which because of the smallness of the eatery, makes almost as
rauch overpowering music as did the "steam Pianna'l
Should one ever have the occasion to play a steam calliope,

take my advice Remember the keys are very small, there are
no expression er bass pedals, and watch out for those not steam
pipes! Either stuff your ears or wear heavy ear muffs. If it's a
bot Summer day, don't plan to play long!

CONSOLE GONTRIBUTOR FINDS SOMEONE
WHG DOESN'T EIKE THE PUBLlCATiON
Eugene Upper, a frequent contributor to the columns of The

Console, recently attended a theatre crgan show in Rochester,
New York, "and ran into Llloyd Kloss (the old prospector) from

— Theatre Organ Magazin^ The Console scribe told
"Ä" "'V'' Kloss " that I occasionally wrote articles for a good
.« ''■■ts, music magazine. He asked me what magazine

jHH that was and I told him The Console," Upper re-
lated. Coutinuing, he said, "Well, I could just
see the smoke Coming out of his ears and his face
went red, green and purple. He hit the ceiling
and Said this was the magazine that was trying to
break up the ATOS.

'/ "My answer to him was the magazine teils the|B8f Ä truth and teils it like it is. He stormed away from'i ^ away from me without even looking back!"
-  OUSTED DETROIT FACTION START OWN CLUB

According to a report published in Tom Tibia's
"Echo Division" of VOX CATOE, official publica-
tion of Chicago Area Chapter ATOS, "Here's the
latest chapter of "As the console rises": in the Mo~
tor City (Detroit Chapter ATOS) fight over keeping
the Redford Theatre, the outs (the Mascn-Gleascn
faction) sued to enjoin the new "ins" (the Boutell
group) from acting as directocs. The "outs" lest.
They have a new address: Motor City Theatre Or-
gan Society, 17369 Lahser Rd., Detroit,Mich. "

It must be noted the "outs" referred to above
wanted to force the sale of the Redford Theatre
and take the club out of operating the house. It
would have Icft the club without an organ of their
own and the "in" faction as a last resort forced a

editor and general meeting to be called and succeeded in
Miss ^Duilt ousting tho<Be wno wanted to seil the theatre. It is

xpertiy re- comp^etition,'  but without an organ. October 1979



THE DE LUXE CINEMA IN THE FAR FAST

Grand Theatre^ Shanghai Chinay Accommodates 1200 Seats in Auditorium

Executed in the Modern Style of Palatial Shoivhouse

IN 1928 THIS WAS LUXURY MOVIE GOING IN CHINA WITHOUT A MIGHTY WURLITZER!

mm

I

Above—^rand Stairway Below—Lounge, Main Floor Above—Inner Foyer
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1^ A THEATRE THAT IS STILL
^ nPrn VIVIDLY RECALLED NOW
M wfrW^ 6E00MES ENSHRINED IN^  BOOK FORM

San Franciscans still bemoan the ioss of their giaat and beautiful Fox Theatre, one of
tiie wcrld's greatest sho^vplaces and outstanding mcnuments to the fabulcus twenties and
early thirtics. Throughout the years,since it was demolished in 1963, the history of this
fabled motion picturc palace continually retums to remind the cosmopolitan Golden Gat
ers that they once had a trcasure almost itreplacable. Newspapers and radio stations dust
off photos, Wurlitzer organ music and stories about the cavemous beauty. Many still re-
vere the magnificence that was, and until the announcement of the publication of aSSO-
page art bock about it, tlie Fox Theatre could only be a dream.
At last the definitive book on this famous movie palace dating from the Roaring Twen

ties is scheduled for release November ISth. It is "FOX—The Last Word... story of the
world's fincst tlieatre'.'
San Francisco's omate temple of cinematic art was demolished too soon to receive the

truly thoughtful consideration for its need. Had it survived only two to three years be-
yound its fateful 1963 demolition, it would have been one of the nation's foremost "per-
forming arts centers."

Theatre design rcached its zenith when the city's population witness the unveiling in
1929 of their latcst entertainment mecca. For all the years since is removal, interest in
the near-5000-seat cinemansion has not diminished. Thousands can still recall their last
visits, and there are others who have Seen glimpses or read of the lavish house in books
and magazine articles that touch upon its beauty. Just enough to create questicns about
the complete structure.
"FOX—The Last Word" is tlre result of nearly ten years of research by the now 23-

year-old author, Preston J, Kaufmann. He has compiled the mcst comprehensive history
of a Single movie theatre ever, presented in 380 pages with a text rieh in factual detail
that augments over 600 illustrations, including a section of rarely seen color views.

It is a volume that for future generations will be the only link possible to recreate the
experience of attending this "palaceV Built for the entertainment of thousands, a struc
ture in its time that "was ncver rivaled for the grace, elegance and outright lavishness,"
the theatre featured a Mighty Wurlitzer pipe organ, symphonic orchestra of 40,Fanchon
and Marco stage shows and trie best in feature ̂ otoplays. Additionally, it represents
not only the Fox, but what was created, to a lesser degree, on thousands of motion pic-
ture palaces around the world. This was :n a time when tire combination of lavish cin-
ema palaces and top showmanship made the movie-going experience something to re-
member,
One gains a much grcater insight -and appreciation of the era in which the theatre wa

constructedjthrough tire pages of this volume, andltd the city it catered to and the genius
whose namc it bore. Further,progress of its ccnstruction is watched,the developement of
its initial Publicity campaign through opening night, and a guidcd tour in 1929 of the
completed structure. Other parts of the book deal with its operations, the attempt to sav
it from \vreckeing crews and, sadly, its final fate. Also, there is a complete list of the
feature films shown and their grosses. The numerous photographs arc supplemented by
floor plans, architectural blueprints, plus a wide variety of newspaper ads describing
some of tlie attracticns,

The book will be available direct from Showcase Publications, whose advertisement
appears on another page of this issue.

THRETTHEATRE ORGAN RELEASES OUT THIS MONTH
This month there are three theatre organ record releases available. Two have been

recorded by Don Thompson, who is no stranger to theatre organ buffs, and the third is
a disc marning the debut of a newcomer in the recording world which heralds her here-
to-fore "local only" playing for Cincinnati crowds up onto a national, world-wide even,
level. She is Marilyn Libbin, who certainly knows now to reach the ncart of any lover
of real "old style" theatre organ playing!
HERE*S BUBB1£S—There is no record firm name given, nor a disc number,but "Bubbleä
Libbin launches right into pure theatre styling in a big bubbly rendition of "Applause"
and continues next with Cabaret. The organ she ahppens to be playing also responds to
her registration and imaginative arrangeraent, just as it does throughout the rest of the
album. It is the formet RKO Albee Theatre Wurlitzer Style 260 now installed in Emery
Theatre,Cincinnati. Other tunes heard on this platter are Maple Leaf Rag, Falling In
Love With Love, George M. Cohan raedley, San Francisco, etc. For füll particulacs
and a list of all the tunes tliis great newcomer plays, drop a notc to the Emery Theatre,
1112 Walnut Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45210. It is mteresting to notc that wnen she •••■
was a Student in classical organ, Bubbles Libbin relaxed aftcr a hard day of practicing
Bach, Beethoven and other long hair boy's music by playing populär music. "For two
years at Cinciiinati College-Conservatory of Music I Wpt my theatre organ interest un-
der Cover. In a way, I don't think you decide to 'become a theatre organistj it's in
your blood'j she rclates on herreccrd: jacket. In case she has forgotten, there's a bug
that bitcs and its swcet germs are'theatre-organis-futuris-alwis'. It's nice she got bit!
CANADIAN CAFERS and SONGS OF FRAISE, featuring Don Thompson playing the four
manual Wurlitzer of the Rochester Theatre Organ Society in the Auditorium Theatre and
the three manual pipe "ctgan in The Organ Grinder restaurant, Toronto. Thompson's
"Canadian Capers'^ onFhonodisc label, PH6004, is danceable music done in the various
dance tempos of quickstcp, fox trot, waltz and old time styles. There is judicious use oi
percussions, entirely different from pizza parlor playing and a style of musicianship in
which Thompson excells, It is easy listening and entertaining. The album is sold na-

tionally in Canada and is also available from Thompson's own
I distributing agency, Fipe" Organ Presentations, 58, The Esplan-
M  Tcronto, M5£ 1A6, Ontario,Canada. "Songs of Fraise" is

a collection of inspriational music on the order of old time
gospel music that comes out very well on the Rochester Wurlit-

October 1979 ® record suitable for background music when in theraood for such selections. (Continued on next column)
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NEXT TO BE FILLED Stage left chamber
which is audience right when facing the
proscenium arch atPasadena Civic Audi
torium gets its fill of Moller pipework and
other componcnts starting this month. A
total of 13 ranks will be erected in the
lofty Space in its own chamber enclosure.
Barely visible at the top of the photo is
part of one tuned percussion that will be
above the chamber and speak out tlirough
an open grille near the auditorium ceiling.

This album is available onW by mail from
Pipe Organ Presentations. Eacli of the two
Thompson recordings are priced at $7,or
the two may be purchased together for $13.

WALTON'S BIBLE BOO-BOOS
Even the infallible "Judd Walton Bible"

that lists every known Wurlitzer possible
would appear to have its share of crrors.
The Omaha, Nebraska section lists Wurlit
zer organ, Opus 0801, 3/29/24, asbeinga
Style D Special.

This would hardly seem toi'have been the
case when one reads the accurate stop list
taken from the setter board of the original
console: PEDAL— 16' Diaphone, Tibia
Ciausa, Bourdon; 8' Tuba, Open Diapason,
Tibia Ciausa, Flute, Dulciana, Gr. toFed.,
SwtoPed. GREAT —16' Diaphone,Tibia
Ciausa; 8' Tuba, Open Diapason, Tibia Ciau
sa, Clarinet, Oboe Hom,Salicional, Voix
Celeste T, C,, Flute, Vox Humana, Duloiana;
4' Octave.Piccolo, Flute, Dulcet; 2-2/3
Twelfth; 2' Piccolo; Sw to Gt, Sw to Gt
Octave. SWELL—16' Clarinet, Bourdon:
8' Tuba,Open Diapason, Tibia Clausa,Oboe
Hom,Salicional,Voix Celeste T, C. ,Ouint-
adena. Flute, Vox Humana, Dulciana; 4'
Octave,Piccolo, Salicet, Octave Celeste,
Ouintadena, Flute, Dulcet; Chimes; Sw Sub
Octave, Sw Unison Off, Sw to Sw Octave.
Great Sccond Touches Tibia Ciausa 16'
and Tuba 8', Swell Second Touches—
Open Diapason 8', Tibia Ciausa 8'. Trem-
ulants—Main, Solo, Vox Humana.

With eleven ranks,no traps, seven coup
lers and a Single tuned percussion ^chimes),
it logically seems that even the wildest
flight of fancy of an overenthusiastic Wur
litzer salesman could not have called this
a stock Organ. Special,yes , but not a
Style D.

Contribute d



LARRY BRAV ORGAN BUILDER
LULA l Ij Ii LXllxl I

by Ray Sawyer

In eveiy field of entertainment, somcone
has to bc the first to present ideans, innova-
tions, departures from the norm, pcssibly ra -
dical possibilities that are designed to at-
tract attention as well as tradc. It emerges
that Mr. Lawrence Bray is the fiist pcrscn to
install pipes in a public restaurant and dur-
ing the life of his establishment, the famed
ORGAN LOFT in Salt Lake City, a great
numbcr of aspiring managers have called
nppn Mr. Bray in order to pbtain first-hand
information, even steal ideas to better pre-
pare them to also present all manner of lo-
cations in which to install organs. Due ap-
preciation must be paid the individual who,
one might say, paved the way, as his cur-
rent show-room fcr the ultimate in pipe Or
gans, a melding of some 40 ranks playing
from a giant five-manual ccnsole,which it
em was hand-made by Bray himseif,

The organ as a whole prescnts some ex-
tremely individual features, certain of which
might cause the inexperienced performer -
some trouble. You will obsetve in one of
the pictures appearing with this material
that there are but two swell-pedals and the
usual crescendo pedal provided. One dces
not therefore have to perform like Rudi Nur-
eyev when a ccnsole in this class usually
shows six swcll pedals.
Upen examining the Situation one agrees

that positive and irankly mcrc accurate
handJing of volume with the Bray organ is
now available with this System, I like it!
Oh, there's a tiny waming light that does

come on when the organist niay have drawn
a combination that would include an un-en-
closcd set of Doppel Plates, on about 15-
inches of Utah wind. Waming here-in is in-
dced advised as the sound from tliis particu-
lar stop is astonishing. Watch it!
Among the many sets of reeds one finds a

a Moller FESTIVAL TROMPET that will
raise tlie hair. as well as does tlie POST
HORN, boasting its very ovm half-horse'
blower. Then there are added attractions
such as two pianos, vibes, an old Maxwell
car horn. Deagan Chimes that are delightful,
a host of tuned percussions, plcnty of pun-
gent strings, five Tibias of varying qualitie%
on and on, the entire unit having growu fron
an extremcly humble Start back in 1947
when Larry Bray found himseif owner of a
chicken coop. Really. (Photo available up-
on rcqucst).

Having nurtured a love fcr pipe organs for
many years as well as taking advantage of work-
ing with Jim Nuttall on the Tabernacle'Austin,
Bray bought, for a nominal sum, an ancieut
Robert - Morton 2/16 and soon had it in playing
condition in one end of the completely rcfurbish-
ed home for feathered friends and thus was on his
way. _

In 1949 he added four ranks of likewise old
Morton. The next three er four years he was re«
quired to return to Navy duty. Then, in 1953, he
picked up a 3/10 and with what was already play
ing carae up witli a rather pleasing 3/19 that was
heard in the ncwly rebuilt and enlarged Organ
Loft until June of 1956.

At this time tlie entire unit was sold and Larry
ac quired a iwin-console 3/19 from a theatre in
New York which bccame the nccleus of what is
currently heard. Strings, Flutcs, Reeds, com-
ponents of all sorts were subsequeutly added and
the results have been recorded by many of the
current organists. One of the best in this class
may be Lyn Larsen, (Vestal Press PRS-01).
No otlier organ will provide the thrill that this

one does. You are completely surroundcd with
sound inasmuch as tlie six chambers are thought-
fully installcd second level all around the room.

Fraise for the instrument is heard from all
sides as well, accompanied by their Suggestion
that you takc the time to familiarize yourself
with the instrument before inviting your friends
to listen to you. Needless to say, the results of
making bettcr acquaintance with the bix job
will be more rewarding!

Larry Bray

Two organists play each
weekend at the Organ
Loft—^cott Gillespie,
for dancing, and Steve
Killibrew for intcrmis-
sions responding to re-
quests fcr ballads and
other music patrons
wish to hear playcd.

THE FIVE MANUAL CONSOLE OF THE BRAY
Wurlitzer in the Organ Loft, Salt Lake City.
Chamber openings are well above patron's
heads, but see-tnrough windows pcrmit look-
ing into chambers to watch operable compon-
ents of organ. In photo at right, which was
taken scveral years ago, the flocr tile has
been changed and construction within the
Loft itself has removed ceilings to make the
large room seem even larger. Larry Bray
built the five decker ccnsole himseif and it
was fcatuied in one of the very early Ameri-
can Theatre Organ Enthusiast (now ÄTOS)
Conventions tiiat held ~ '

the Bray organ on sev-
eralalbums. Oktober 1979



FOR SALE filXfS k \T I'
PIPE ORGAN—Henry Pilcher and I im II IM Jl
SonSjLouisville.Ky. Completely dis-
asscmbled. Eight ranks pipes plus *1. 1
chimes. Beautiful oak roll-top con-
sole, 2 manuals and füll pedal board, l , . ORGAN-iZEO AD . t/iiAM-rrr\
Ivorv kevs. Contact Robert Brand, • Organ-ized Ads a« fiuWllshed a« a co«t of *1.50 th« WANTED
190 Cebra Avenue,Staten Island, flrat 20 wö«ls, anti *1.00 for eacft additio^l 20. xwO STEREO RECORDS—Dick
New York 10304, or (212) 727-0524. . Charge Is made for nam«. addre» and te|ephone rwr»^ ::::: Leibert's "Great Love Themcs" cn
WTTO1IT7FR TWFATRF PIPE ORGAN Ads «companied Repriese (#1962) and/er Ann LeafWURLITZER : sMvice Charge of 25 cenls. when; bmed by The Censde, : : gp^ctacular Pipe Organ" and/oT
—3 manu^,22 m ;:ä::to.c«yerjftfe::ddrt and , Buddy Cole Organ cn Warner Brcs.
good condition. Paramount Geoff Pattersen, c/o The

andspSrtoG. T. Merriken, 2141 Briggs Chaney Road, Silver Console,P. O. Box 744-C, Pasadena, Calif. 91104.
Springs, Maryland 20904. THREE MANUAL WURLITZER PIPE ORGAN—contact Mike Fo-
BALDWIN CT2R THEATRE ORGAN—like ncw (chimes, percus- ley, 7VolpiRoad, Bolton, Conn. 06040.
sion box, illuminated stops and manuals). Asking $1,800. Call kIMBALL TOY COUNTER in restorable condition (I have Wurlit-
(515) 682-1194; R. Barnes, Ottumwa, Iowa S2S01. ^er toy counter in good condition in trade for same). Also want
HÄMMOND ORGAN manufactured in 1972, Model G 182,Rhy- old series type Christmas Tree Lights (these came in 8 and 9
thm 2, Best offer. Bill vuinlan, 6701 Coldwater Canyon Blvd., llght sets. Contact Gary E. Richert, 15224 La Porte, Oaki-or-
North Holly^vood 91606, or call (after 5 and on weckends) (213) est. Illinois 60452.
^61-1930» Ä^NY AND ALL Information, details, plans, sketches, photos.

ORGAMZED ADS
ORGAN-IZEO ADS INFORMATtON

Organ-ized Ads a« pubJllshed a« a co«t <rf *150 for th«
flret 20 wbfds, and *1.00 for each additional 20; no
Charge Is rnade for nam«, address and te|ephon» num-
bors. Ads «companlad by paynient are spb|ect to a
Service chatte of 25 cenls. when billed by Th« Conswe,
■to.coyer'tftfejftö^-and postai^^^

crated, ready to install. In Chicago
area, can be seen by appointment.
A bargain at $25,000 (U. S.) or less
less without Post Horn, Trumpet and
piano. Call John Robson, (613)-
544-1991.

—  ANY AND ALL——iniormacion, aeraiis, pians, i.R.cLeucs,
S A C R IFIC E Rodgets Olympic 333 Theatre Organ, walnut etc., of the New York Roxy. rlease write first to Bob Wilcox,
casc with built-in rhythm unit, glock, two custom Speakers, 3728 Heritage Drive, Antioch, Calif. 94509.like new, $16,950. ^)ls° T^v° RA-200 Speakers,$750 ^OMPETANT AND ENTHUSIASTIC pipe crgan technician. Must
eacli. Joe Tripoli,Jr. (213) a4a-!^b^3o. handle all aspects of regulär maintenance work.$8.75
PERSONALIZED STUDY OF THEATRE ORGAN (theory, härm- ^our for a qualified person. Foley-Baker, Inc. ,P. O.Box 66,
onv,registration) by cassette tape with activc concert artist. R,irk1and Station. Manchester, Conn. 06040.

WUrTiTZER REGUUSTORS AND TREMS. Send =i.es and pri7es
erything's Coming Up Rosa" Stereo LP recording $6. 50 postpaid to Allen C. Green, 7300 Deane Hill Drive,Knoxville,Teanesoee,
Recorded on Brooklyn Paramount 4/26. zip code 37919.
WURUrälTLEADCAF MAGNETS and lots of extra lead caps. p/\NAMA. WURL l TZER REGARDED AS PR | ME
Like new Kimber-Allen Switches, some ganged, some Single. . . . pApi-rni P I TV APPA
Moller "inside" magnets (great for player piano conversion). AI I rNAU I l UlM 1 IM OAr 1 lUL Ol l i ArxLA
Like new primary boxes (61-note). Wieks combination action. by LeoBolbecker
Gary E. Rickert, 15224 La Porte, Oak Forest, III. 60452. And\' Kasparian, who assisted in the instollation of the form-
T Anr-F Q(-ATF PTirWFR DIAPASON 73 nioes 5 inch wind. st Hilten Hotel 3/26 Wurlitzer now in EliSctana Club (tlie 6ase-

50 ALBUMS 1 pay the postage. All but 10 are theatre organ. the help of sevcral sources, none of whom could agree on a uni-
All but 5 are Stereo; 8 or 9 have a flaw. but with cleaning are form Interpretation, but it does provide a good idea of what is
Bcod for taping; 2 are unopened. Plus hardcover book "Cotta said.
Sing, Cotta Dance" movie book, and "The Robb Report" about "Hotel Continental, the principal and most important of theRolls Royce and othcr exotics. For Sale, $50 takes all. Also Kiande Hotel chain,largest chain of Panamanian Hotels, cele-
85 copics The Consolc and Theatre Organ magazines up to pre- brated an outstanding event that had a social and commercial
sent, $20—I pay the postage. Robert Ashby, 47230 Harry St. , impact on tlie elite in this city as a major international tourist
Utica,New York 48087. Phone (313) 731-/819, center. The giant Wurlitzer from the Stanley Wamer was dazzl-

Moller "inside" magnets (great for player piano conversion).
Like new primary boxes (61-note). Wieks combination actioi
Gary E. Rickert, 15224 La Porte, Oak Forest, III. 60452.
LARGE SCALE PILCHER DIAPASON, 73 pipes, 5 inch wind,
pcrfect for theatre organ sound,$100; E. M. Skinner 8-foot Er
zähler, 61 pipes, 5 inch wind, $150; 3-horspower, Single phase
Century motor,riew bearings included, $250 (Orgoblo with 5
inch wind available. Thyra Plass,914 Park Lane,Bryan,Texas
77801. Telephone (713) 846-3976.
50 ALBUMS 1 pay the postage. All but 10 are theatre organ.
All but 5 are Stereo; 8 or 9 have a flaw. but with cleaning are
good for taping; 2 are unopened. Plus hardcover book "Cotta
Sing, Cotta Dance" movie book, and "The Robb Report" about
Rolls Royce and othcr exotics. For Sale, $50 takes all. Also
sent, $20—I pay the postage. Robert Ashtw, 4/25U Harry bt. ,
Utica,New York 48087. Phone (313) 731-7819.
RO^ERT-MORTON 3 MANUAL, 8 RANKS. All playing and in
good condition witli very fine oak console and plenty of room
for additions. Was originally installed in the Strand Theatre,
New Orleans, Louisiana. Can be seen and played at 10617 Shar

ing by its size but above all for its incrcdible beauty of rieh tones.
In effect this supcrb Instrument has 275 stops—from a whisper
to a thunderous füll organ. It has 2,200 pipes of various sizes
ranging from five inches to 16 feet. There are 4,000 electro-qn ValleyR.;ad?SlVn,Michiglm Must^ell. Asking $12,000. ™^^^1/ever'bTuTrWurl1^

ALL ROBERT-MORTON 8' Diapason,73 pipes, $150; Tibia njvir. Riande,whose enthusiasm is projected in each idea until
Plana 16', 85 pipes, 10"w. p.,beautiful, $500; Vox Humana 8J ^be end, was detcrmined to rescue this unforgettable marvelous
73 pip€f« 10" w. p.,$200; Vox Humana, 0' w. p.,$150; 8' Viola, instrumant and by 1977, this jewel was acquired for Hotel Con-
61 pipes, 10" w. p.,$200; 80rank ehest (unit), good leather,all tinental. The process of rebuildin® the WurliUer was begun and
winng on spreadcrs, $600. Have beautiful Morton Trumpet, 8 , jg üke a new Installation in El Sotano (which in Spanish mean:
73

instrumant and by 1977, this jewel was acquired for Hotel Con
tinental. The process of rebuildin® the Wurlitzer was begun and
it is like a new installaticn in El Sotano (which in Spanish means
'pipes, will trade for Wurlitzer Style D Trumpet. AU items

in good condition. Crating and Shipping extra. Mike Ohman,
7500 Reseda Blvd.,Reseda,Calif. 91335 or call (213) 881-490C
RODGERS MARQÜEE, four years old, walnut finish, two W- 3
Speakers lOOwatlsRMS, $13,500. Call (916) 354-2743, 44
Sonera Drive, Box 16, Sloughhouse, Calif. 95683.
BARTON THEATRE ORGAN; 2 manual, 9 rank, toy counter,

.  . . -1 ' T—i /izt n I 1 cl

ed in Los Angeles, Calif. Call Mr.Wayne Chaney, (414) 233-
063^
MARR & COLTON THEATRE PIPE ORGAN, 2m/6r completely
restored, installed and playing. Trumpet.String,Flute, Vox,
Tibia,Diapason plus Glock,Xylophone,Hatp,Chimes,Full Toy
Counter with Drums, refinished console, couplers, swell shades,
3hp Spencer Orgoblo. Asking $^000. Call (413)567-8823 or(4f3) 786-4938—Don Reed, 22 Wheel- BThH
meadow Lane, Longmeadow,Mass. 01106. Easy re-
moval from home Installation.
BAR TON sTiiTRÖFESSlONALLYRENOVATED— October

(Continued next column)

the basement') where without a doubt one can enjoy this major
tourist attraction offered in Panama at this time.

"Andy Kasparian,the famous organist who was brought direct
from Broadway, has been contracted by Mr. Riande to play this
organ. His music will delight those in attendance Jri El Sotano.

"Congratulations once again to Mr.Riande for this beautiful
project that has contributed so much to Highlight this tourist at
traction of Our great city."

Prior to going to Panama, Organist Kasparian played at the
Lansdowne Theatre for the 1976 ATOS National Convention and

' several pizza parlors on the west coast in Seattle and the Bay ar
ea as well as St. Louis, and on his own Hammond X-66 in the
Delaware Valley and New Jersey resort areas.
ORGÄn'bUFF LOOKING FOR KIMBALL SPECIFICATION

Wendeil C. Compton,of 1303 Greenleaf Blvd. , Elkhart, Ind.,
is attempting to locate the original specification for Üie two-

manual Kimball organ installed in the Lemer Theatre,
Elkhart, in 1924. The theatre opened Thanksgiving
night of that year. Readers who might have the in-

L i trn formation, or.l know whcrc it might be obtained are
asked to get in touch with Compton. It is not known

—  'where the records of tlie Kimball Company went
when the firm liquidated its business.
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CHANCes
Music played without changes is dull and lifeless. So, come to life! Allen's Double Memory
Capture Action lets you set your own registratlons for rapid-fire tonal changes.
The lirst "memory" captures combinatlons on 10 generals plus 6 Independent pistons in each
divislon. Home organists will enjoy Professional results of quick, precise tonal changes.
A second independent memory doubies your registration resources so friends can set thelr
own combinatlons, or you can use both memories yourself. A two manual model would have
56 independent combinatlons — enough to keep your audience guessing what's next!
On an Allen with Double Memory Capture Action your music comes to life.

ALLEN ORGAN COMPANY
Dept. C-119
Macungie, PA 18062
Please send more Information.

Address.

© 1979
Macungie, Pa. 18062



While on Ins rccent Eiiropean concert tour, Dennis
James visited (top photo) Paris Opera Housejplay-
ed the 3/10 Standaart organ in the Passage Thea-
tre at Schicdam. Netherlands (second from top)j
played the Tuschinski Theatre 4/10 Strunk-Wurl-
itzer (third photo down)} and humorously, outside
the Tuschinsky Theatre. in front of G. Perlee
band organ, James holds tin cup begging for plane
farc to gct him back to the U. S. Lower two

ist^for 30 years, n^w retir-

October, 1979 pani R^oll,'Bekken/Tap

CHICAGO UPTOWN GRAND LOBBY BIG ENOUGH ......
TO SERVE AS MEDIUM SIZE THEATRE

Built at Öie zenith of movie-going popularity, and one of the -
largest movie palaccs constructed, Chicago's vast Uptown Thea-J.v'^' --y
tre represented the ultimatc in gargantuan proportions. Its
5,000-seat auditcrium is surrounded by entrances, lobbics, inner V
lobbies, Icunges and a truly grand lobby. Given a sloping floor, the proper
seating arrangement, a projection bootn, etc., tliis vast room would easily
make a suitablc theatre for a small town or area neighborhood.
Located in one of tlie bustling mid-town areas of Chicago, the Uptown

once enjoyed large attendance under Balaban and Katz management with top
screen and stagc farc. Its four-manual, 28-rank Wurlitzcr was one of the
attractions at the theatre. This organ is now in San Diego, California, the
property of Tommy Stark, one of the owners of the last Organ Power Pizza
restaurant in Operation.

WRIGHT CANCELLS INSPECTION OF PANTAGES CHAMBERS
George Wright, it is roported, cancelled a trip to look at the organ cham-

bers and give bis opinion concerning the acoustics in the art deco auditorium
when he leamed that some degree of discord existed at the moment between
several of the principals involved in the dismantling,removal and re-installa-
tion of the Kimball organ from the V/iltem Theatre. He explained that he
did not feel he should become involved in the project under the circura-
stances.

Two other well-kno\vn organ people inspected the premises and declared
the Kimball would sound quite good in the theatre. The two: Bester Pepiot
and Dave Junchcn, both in the organ business.

NEW YORK CHAPTER PRESENTS JEFF BARKER AT CARNEGIE KAIL
New York Theatre Organ Society, once again back in business following a

lengthy period of non-activity, presented Organist Jeff Barker at the console
of Ben Hall's "Little Mother" Wurlitzer, a 2/9 instrument, now installed in
the Carnegie Hall Cinema ou 7th Avenue between S6th and 57tli Streets in
Manhattan. Prior to his llam concert the organ console was open from 9:30
for those who wished to try out the Wurlitzer.

It has been reliably roported that the Society has been assurred that con-
certs can be arranged again in Radio City Music Hall.

FIRST WILTER^ORGANIST SAID TO BE BAND LEADER»'S RELATIVE
An unconfirmed report that it was not Albert Hay Mallotte at the console

of the Wiltem Kimball on opening night as had long been the belief by organ
buffs, but instcad, an Edna Lyman, who was supposcd to be the daughter or
niece of Abe Lyman, populär band leader of the era.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RADIO ORGAN SHOW HEARD WEEKLY
Already successfully launched over FM Radio Station KLON, 88.1 on the

frequency modulation dial, Southem Californians can listen to an hour-long
program of theatre o^an music narrated by Jim Ludwig, who produces the
show weekly, every Tuesday evening from 6:30 to 7:30.
REV.LANDON GIVES LECTURE IN LONDON ON U.S. RADIO ORGANS

Circle Theatre. His topic was "Theatre Pipe Organ on Radio in the U. S."
He presented some very rare musical poitions in the talk.: Eddie Hansen in
1924 playing WLS' two manual Barton organ, Ralph Waldo Emerscn, also at
the WLS Barten; a 1930 brief from the Jesse Crawford broacast inaugurating
the Chicago NBC Wurlitzer; Ann Leaf , June 1, 1934 at the New York Para-
mount} Irma Glenn at tlie WMAQ Wurlitzer; and a mid 1930*s "Moon River"
broadcasts; plus the main Roxy Theatre Kimball organ which was played
on the five manual console.
On October 26th he presented his talk on Jesse Crawford for the London

Chapter ATOS at the home of Les and Edith Rawles.
Düring his stay in London he attended several theatre organ concerts spon-

~  Sored by the Cinema Organ Society and
the ATOS Chapter. One of these was
the Gaylord Carter Flicker Fingers Prä
sentation at the Gaumont State, in the
Kilbum District of London.
He will retum to the United States

before the dose of this year.
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MR AVERAGE MAN *5 PALACE —Part of the movie-goine pleasure fot John and Joan Q, Public during the twentics
and thirties was enjoying the opulence of the theatres they attended, especially in tlie metropolitan centers of U. S, and oth-
er nation's large eitles, ror merely pennies—usually thirty-five cents beforc one, or forty cents before six—thcy could havc
a symphony orchestra, a lavish stage revue, a solo presentation on a Mighty V.'urlitzer,Morton, Kimball, or whatever mighty
organ was installed, see the latest news, enjoy a comedy, possibly a travelogue and a feature photoplay. Opulence in liti. ex
treme is pictured above—-certainly few of the deluxe motion picture palaces equalled the architectural magnificence of the
San Francisco Fox. This is the second mezzanine level of that 5,000-seat theatre where the lobby Moller 3m/12r Artiste pipe
Organ was installed. Organ music entertained waiting patrons eithcr with an Organist at the console or rolls playing it auto-
matically. Lavish tassels, part of the drapery hangings, later embellished a cushion placed on the console bench, slightly
smaller than their huge counterparts hanging from the swagged curtains.

—from the Herman Kersken Collection, Courtesy Showcase Publications

placed on the console bench, slightly

THEATRES OF RICHMOND AND THEIR ORGANS FEATURED IN THE RIGHMOND STORY—Next
month The Console will present the first part of The Richmcnd Stciy, a ccmprchensive history of theatres and theatre organs in

this historic city. Written by Miles Rudisiii, Jr. ,Richmond's mcst enthusiastic theatre and theatre organ
buff, the feature will bc illustrated with photographs collected over the years by the author. He is also
cne of the men who has taken a personal interest in tlie omate Byrd Theatre, both in aiding theatre man-
agement in retaining the condition of the structure itself and in the continucd use of the excellcnt four-
manual V-'urlitzer organ that is still heard nightly. In his Störy the author presents interesting facts con-
ceming each of the city's theatres and what has happened to them.




